
Saint Paul Police DePadment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page I ol 4

Date and Time of Repod

Oglj5l2012 11:17:00
Complaint Number

12212818
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-INDECENT LIBERTIES

Reference CN

12145585

Primary Repofl¡ng Officer: Gillet, William T
Primary squad: 720

Secondary reporling office r:

Approver: Gillet, William
D¡shict: EaStern

Sfter

N a me of loc atiorlbusiness:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 551 19

Date & time of occurrence: 01 101 12010 1 1 : 1 8:00 to

0612112012 11:18:00

Anest made:

Secondary offense.

Police Officer Assaulted or lniured:

Crime Scene Processed.

Police Officer Assisfed Suicider

OFFENSE DETAILS

SEX OFFENSE.INDECENT LIBERTIES

Attempt Only:

Crime Scene

Appears to be Gang Related:

Method & Point of Entry

Tvper ft slig/sduc/recreationaI
Descríption:

Victims

Force used:

Point of entry:

Method:

Hid lnside:

NAMES

Suspect

KNOWN

Nicknames or Aliases

Wehmeyer, Curtis Carl

1912 GRANITE AV N

OAKDALE, MN 55128

Nick Name:

Alias:

AKA First Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

Racej White
Hispanic:

Doø: 912811964

Age: 47 from

Sex; Male
to

Residenf Slafus:

sP522D88Bs64EF6



Saint Paul Police Depaftment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 of 4

Date and Time of Reporl

0910512012 11:17:00

Complaint Number Reference CN

12212818 12145585
Pr¡mary offense;

SEX OFFENSE.INDECENT LIBERTIES

Phones

Home:

Work:

Employment

Cell:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:

Occupalion:

Identifìcation

Employer:

ssN;

Physícal Description

License or lÐ#: Lrcense Slafe;

US:

Height: to

Weight: to

Teeth:

Offender Infomat¡on

Metric:

Build:

Skln:

Eye Color:

Hair Length:

Faciâl Ha¡r:

Blood Type:

Hair Color:

Hair Type:

Anested:

DUI:

Condition:

Pursuit engaged:

Resrstance encountered:

Taken to health care facility:

Violated Restraining Order:

Medical release obtained:

Victim

Nicknames or Aliases

Nick Name:

,A/ras.'

AKA F¡rsI Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

Sex: ffi¿lg

Parenl or Guardian

Race: \rny'þilg

Hispanic:

DOB:

Age: lS
Resrdent Statusi

from to

Phones

Parent

SP522D88B564EFô

Home:

Work:

Cell:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:



Saint Paul Police DePadment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE 1 INCIDENT REPORT

Page 3 of 4

Date and Time of Report

0910512012 11 17:00
Complaint Number

12212818
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-INDECENT LI BËRTIES

Reference CN

12145585

Employment

Occupation: Employer:

ldentllication

SSNi

Physical Description

License or lD#: L¡cerse Stafei

US: frlg

Heíght: to

Weight: to

Teoth:

Victim lnformation

Mefnc; Jrlg

Build:

Skrnr

Eye Color:

Hair Length:

Facial Hair:

Blood Type:

Hair Color:

Ha¡r Type:

fypei lndividual
Condition:

Can ldentify Offender: Yes

Taken to health care facilify; frlq

Itúilling to Press Charges; {gg

Med¡cal release obtained: No

LVABILITY FAG

Suspecl can be ldentifìed:

Photos Taken:

Evidence Turned ln:

Relatecl lncident:

Lab

By:

Stolen Property Traceable:

Property Turned In:

Biological Analysis:

Narcotic Analysis:

Lab Comments:

Fingerprints Taken:

Items Fingerprinled:

Participants:
Person Type: Name: Address: Phone:

Suspect

Victim

Wehmeyer, Curtis Carl 19,12 GRANITE AV N

OAKDALE, MN 55128

NARRATIVE
********* cRoss REFERENCE TO CN 12-145-585 ***********

SP522D888564E F6



Saint Paul Police Department

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 4 ol 4

Date and Time of Repoñ

0910512012 11:17:00

Complaint Number Reference CN

1221281 8 12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE.INDECENT LIBERTI ES

While investigating a sexual assault reported under 12-145-585 it was discovered the same suspect also
sexually assaulted this victim, t _ on multiple occasions and in two different locations,
One such location was the suspect's camping trailer, while it was parked at the rear of the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament at 1801 Lacrosse Ave. The suspect, Curtis Carl Wehmeyer, was a priest at that church
when the offenses occurred. The second location was in the same camping trailer while it was at Savanna
Porlage State Park, McGregor MN.

All supplement reports, documents and follow up investigation have been filed under CN 12-145-585 and that
file should be reviewed for additional information.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

Juvenile victim reports being sexually assaulted by known adult suspect.

sP522D8885648F6



Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 1

Date and Time of Report

0912512012 11:31:00
Complaint Number Reference CN

12212818 12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-INDECENT LIBERTIES

Pr¡mary Repo¡t¡ng Officer: Gillet, William T
Primary squad:

Secondary reporling officer:

APProvet

Distrlct: EaStern
Sife:

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

Name of location/business:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & lime of occurrence : 01 101 l2O1 0 1 1 : 1 8: 00 fo

061211201211:18:00

Police Officer Assau/fed or lniured: Polico Officer Assrsled Suicide;

Crime Scene Procossed;

-
OFFENSE DETAILS

SEX OFFENSE-INDEGENT LIBERTIES

Attempt Only: Appears to be Gang Related:

NARRATIVE
**************** cRoss REFERENCE TO CN 12-145-585 *****************

On about 09/05/12 I presented this case file, along with CN 12-145-585 which involves this victims ' and

same suspect, to the Ramsey County Attorney's Office for review and consideratíon of charges.

On 09/20112 I was informed by Mr. Steve Pfaffe of that office that he completed his review and after doing so

issued a Complaint and Summons, charging the suspect Curtis Carl Wehmeyer with:

- one count Criminal Sexual Conduct in the Fifth Degree against victim (this CN 12-212-818)

- one count Criminal Sexual Conduct in the Second Degree against victim ; (CN 12-145-585)
- one count Criminal Sexual Conduct in the Fifth Degree against victim I (CN 12-145-585)

The complaint was actually issued for. CN 12-145-585 as all supplement reports were written under that CN.

The complaint was signed and turned over to RCAO staff.

CBA

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

SP522D88B564EFô



Saint Paul Police DePartment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of6

Date and Time oÍ RePort

0612112012 1 6:05:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAU LT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Reporüns Officer: Gillet, William T

Primary squad: 72O

Second ary re porli ng office t:

Approver: Gillet, William
Dislrict: EaStern

Site;

Arrest macle:

Secondary offense:

SEX OFFENSE.SEX OTHER

Name of locatio¡t/b usi ne s s:

Locat¡on of ¡nc¡dent: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Datê & time of occunence: O1lO1l2O1O 16:05:00 fo

061211201216:05:00

Relerence CN

Potice Oflicer Assaulled or lniured:

Críme Scene Processed:

OFFENSE DETAILS

Police Officer Assisfed SurbrUel

SEX OFFENSE.ASSAU LT,RAPE ATTEMPTS

Attempt OnlY:

V¡ctit¡ts

Appears to be Gang Related:

SEX OFFENSE.SEX OTHER

Attempt OnlY: Appears to be Gang Relaled:

rïAluttrð

€æf@
,,MNI

Nicknames or Aliases

Nick Name:

Alias:

AKA Firsl Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

R€ce.' White
Hispanic:

DOB:

Age:
Sex: Psrn¿ls

g from fo

Resdent Sfalusl

sP522D888564ÉF6

Phones

Home:

Work:

Ceil:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:



Saint Paul Police DePaftment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE, I INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 of6

Dale and Time of RePod

0612112012 1 6:05:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

S EX OFFENS E.ASSAU LT, RAP E ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Employment

Occupation: Employer:

Identîfication
License or lD#: License StafelSSNi

Other

VIN

Nicknames or AIIases

N¡ck Name:

Alias:

AKA First Name:

Defails

AKA Last Name:

DOB:

Age:

Resident Sfalus;Sex; Female Race; \¡A/þi[s

Hispanic: 6 from to

Phones

Home:

Work:

Employment

Cell:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:

Occupation: ËntPtuyct.

ldenlifìcation
L¡cense or lD#: License Stafe:

SSN:

ParenUGuardian

N¡cknames or AIIasos

NIâR Name:

Alias:

ARA First Name: AKA Last Name:

Details

Race; \,r¡/þifg

Hispanic:

DOB:

Age:
Sex: Female

from to

ResrUanf Stalus:

SP522D8885648F6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 3 of 6

Dâte and Time of RePort

06121t2O12 16:05:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Phones

Home:

Work:

Cell: Contact:

Pager:Fax:

Employmen_l

Occupat¡on: Employer: BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

ldentlfication
Lîcense or lD#: Llcensestafe: MN

SSNi

Suspect

KNOWN

Wehmeyer, Curtis Carl

1801 LACROSSEAV

MN 55119

Nlcknames or Aliases

N¡cR NaME:

A/iss.'

AKA First Name:

Detalls

AKA Last Name:

Racei White
Hispanic:

DoB: 912811964

Age: 47 from

Resrdenf Sfatus: Resident
Sex; Male

to

Phones

cefl: 651 -485-331 7 Contact:Home:

Fax: Pagel:Work:

Employment

occupatíon: CATHOLIC PRI EST Emptoyer: BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

ldentificat¡on
Lîcense or lD#: License State: MN

ssiv.'

Physical DescriPtion

US;

Height:

Weight:

Teeth:

to

to

Metríc:

Build:

Skrn;

Eye Color:

Hair Length:

Fac¡al Ha¡r

Elood Type:

Hair Color:

Hair Type:

SP522D8885648F6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 4 of6

Date and Time of RePoi

061211201 2 1 6:05:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

S EX OF FEN S E-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Offender Informatíon

Arrested:

DUI:

Condition:

Pursuìt engaged:

Resrslance oncountered:

Taken to health care facilí{Y:

Viol ated Restraining O rde r :

Medical release obta¡ned:

Victim
Requests non-publlc due to safety concerns

Nicknames or Allases

Nick Name:

Alras.'

AKA Fìrst Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

Sex: Male

Parent or Guardian

Phones

Home:

Vlork: I

Racei Wh¡te
Hispanic:

Can ldentify Offender: YeS

Resldenf Sfalus: fts5ids¡f

to

Hair Color:

Hair Type:

Willing to Press Charges; lg5

DOB: I

Age: from

Contact:

Pager:

Parent

Cell: (

Fax:

Employment

Occupation:

ldenlification

SSNi

Fhysical DescriPtlon

US: Jrlg

Height: to

Weight: to

Teeth:

Victim Information

License or lD#:

Emptoyer: BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

Lícense Stale: MN

Metríc; }l|9

Build:

Skrir;

Eye Color:

Hair Length:

Facial Hair:

Blood Type:

IYPe; Individual

Condition:

Taken to health care facilify; NO Medical release obtained: No

SP522D888564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 5 of 6

Date and Time of RePorl

0612112012 16:05:00
Complaînt Number

12145585
Pimary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEM PTS

Reference CN

BILITY FACTOR$

Suspecl can þe ldentified:

Pholos Take*n:

Evidence Tumed ln:

Related lncident:

Lab

By:

Stolen P rope rlY Trace able :

Property Tumed ltt:

Biological AnalYsis:

Narcotic Analysis:

Leb Comments:

F¡ngerprints TaRen:

Items Fingerprinted:

Address:
Participants:
Person Type:

Phone:
Name:

Other

Other

ParenUGuardian

Suspect

Victim

WehmeYer, eurtis Carl

MN

., 
MN

1801 LACROSSEAV

MN 5,51 '19

NARRATIVE

Ðn 0Ê121/12 at 1100 h.ours I received preliminäry information cÐncerning ì

ffiäi',r@tnåtiáe.j'tãotuth*i'mÚther"(hereafterreferredtoasthe,,cÐRrp,,)that their 
*mËffi-i' 

.* r,: j: tráa been iouclring them inappropriately' The

üomp fater question*á' about this. then disclosed to the comp that cudis carl wehmeyer

Ag,¡iïtç4 hab neen having sexual contã6t with him Üv€r the past two years'

on 06121112 I contacted the comp and directed her to contact Midwest children's Resource center (MCRC) as

ioon 
"" 

possible and make arrangements to have all three children ¡nterviewed'

See supplement reports for additional information'

sF522D888564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

ORIGINAL OFFENSE / INGIDENT REPORT
Dale and Time ol RePort

Page 6 of6

06t21t2O12 16:05:00
Complaint Number Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX O FFENSE.ASSAU LT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

UBLIC F

Juvenile repofts being sexually abused over past two years

sP522D8085648F6



Saint Paul Police DePafiment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 1

Date and Time of RePort

0210712013 15:27 .00
ComplaÌnt Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Repoñing Ofticer: Gillet, William T

Pilmary squad:

Secondary rePorting officer:

APProver:

D¡str¡ct: EasléÏh
S,fe.'

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

N a me of locatíott/busi ness :

Location of incident: 1801 I-ACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occunence: 0110112010 16:05:00 fo

0612112012 16:05:00

Police Officer Assrsfed Suicide;

Reference CN

Police Officer Assaulted or lniured:

Cime Sceno P¡ocessed.'

NARRATIVE

on o2t07113 I went to the Çhancery of the Archdiocese of saint Pãul/Minneåpolis 226 $ummit.{ve where I met

with Mr. Joseph Kueppers, âttÐrnêy for thL árchdiocese. Mr: Kueppers presentecl me w¡th a handgun that he'

said was previÐu$ly rerov€red from the susfect's residence uy Fátirer Kevin McDonough and Deacan John

vomastek. Mr. Kueppers säid the *t.r.raiãðãrð oio nål *ant ifany longer,ancl wä$ turning ii over for disposal'

The suspect (curtis wehmeyer) has since been convicted of criminal sexual conduct in the First Degree and

possession of chitd Þ;ñg*pñy (pled guirty), both felony charges which make him ineligible to possess

firearms.

The handgun is a Ruger model# SRgc, seria!# 332-83557, caliber 9mm ftSndgun included one loaded

. magazine and.one-plastic eallyiog..rr*é. -l.turne.d this item into the sPPp Crime L-ab where Sergeant Trish

Englund took Posses5ion of it. -

The handgun should be disposed of per SPPD Policy'

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

sP522D8SB564EF6



Page 1 of 1

Saint Paul Police DePartment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reference CN Date and Time of Repo¡t

1010812012 13.18:00

Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAU LT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Complaint Number

12145585

Pimary Repodîng ofricer: Gillet, William T

Primary squad:

Secondary reporling ofÍicer:

. APProver:

District: EaStern

Srte:

Name of locatíorlbusrness:

Locatìon of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & Iime of occutd-rice: '0110112010 16:05:00 to

0612112012 16:05:00

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

Potice Offîcer Assrsfed Suicide.- -"
Police Officer Assaulled or lnjured:

Crime Scene Processed:

.NARRATIVE

On 10/08/12 I re
felony counts of
complaint was si

ce¡ved ân amended complaint of additional offenses in this matter to include eighteen (18)

Possession üf Child Pornography, the.u"pã"t'tnarged being:CurliS Carl Wehmeyer' This

gnáO anO turned over to RCAÕ elerical staff'

FUBLIC NARRATIVE

SP522D8SB564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 3

Date and Time ol RePort

0912612012 15:12:00
Complaínl Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Repofting Officer: Gillet, William T
Primary squad:

Secondary repoñing officer:

APProvet:

District: Eastefn

Srfe.'

Arrøst made:

Secondary offense:

N a m e of I o c a ti onlò usrness.'

Location of inc¡den!: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occunence: 0Í10'11201'0 16:05:00 ro

061211201216:05:00

Reference CN

Potice Olficer Assaulted or lniured:

Crime Scene Processed:

Police OfÍicer Assisfed SurbrUe:

NARRATIVE

on agt24l12 I reviewed images and videos recovered by Sergeant Greg_ lvlg_Donald wh¡ch he downloaded to a
,blue ray,,disc and ölãã"á iñÛ'aSppO Property Room 6y me, titled as "DVD WForens¡c Computer Data"- I '

have noted as a sa;pliÀg th. following 1s ima¡jes and thiee video files and include their descriptions as follows

STILL IMAGES

File Name: 31g504g6.jpeg > This image shows two prepubescent males, one being completely nude and

having an erect p"nir änO-using his hãnd to direct tl're' head of the other male who is shown licking the erect

penis of the first male.

..File-Nam e:.3622894|*:jpeg.>Thjs imagasJrow$ a. prçpuþe's-çent ma[e sealed g.nQ wearing Õnly a white towel

around his waist, using one hand to signal "okay" to the camera.

Flle Name: 37369136.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent male seated in a chair with legs spread

to clearly displaY his Penis'

File Name: 40o342og.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent male lying on a couch, partially on his

side, clearly displaying his penis'

File Name: 4}4ilg17g.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent male lying on a couch, on his back,

showing his anal/rectal area'

File Name: 44}213g3.jpeg > This image shows two nude prepubescent males, one lying on his back with the

other lying with stomaäh s"ide on top oítn" first as if engaged in intercourse, each male kissing the other mouth

to mouth.

File Name: 457|g31g.jpeg > This image shows two nude prepubescent males from the shoulders up, each

kissing the other mouth to mouth.

sP522D888564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 of3

Date and Time of RePoft

0912612012 15"12.00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

File Name: 49653357.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent ma le seated to clearly show his Penis,

File Name: 51335578.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent male lying on his back to clearly show his

erect penis

File Name: 67091B31.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent male seated in front of a nude male of --

unknown age. The seated prepubescent male has one hand holding his penis while having the penis of the

unknown age male in his mouth.

File Name: 6g91767g.jpeg > This image shows a nude prepubescent male seated on a bench with his legs

spread to clearlY show his Penis.

Filó ñame: 742}365g.jpeg > This image shows two prepubescent males, one of which is sucking on the penis

of a third male of un¡r'îùñ age, whíleihe second pröpu'buscunt mate kisses that unknown age male's penis'

File Name: 7737g47g.jpeg > This image shows two prepubescent males, each nude from shoulders up, licking

the penis of a third male of unknown age.

File Name: 7g77gr11.jpeg >'This'image shows trruo frepubescent.male-s, thefirst having the penis of a thiid

male of unknown 
"g" 

iñ hit *outh whie the second'prepubescent malð has his mouth wrapped around the

shaft of that third males Penis.

File Name: B011gg8o.jpeg > This image shows two prepubescent males, one having the penis of a third male

of unknown age in rr¡s'mo-utn while the second prepúbeäcent male licks the shaft of that third male's penis.

v1D-8O .,,, . _._

File Name: 621g42706.avi > This video shows a close up view of a male sucking on the penis of another' over

which there is a date stamp on the screen of "18 6 1999;'. The camera then zooms further away to show the

niàrä *i,*r¡ng from the waíst up a$ a ou*l* pr*¡rrbesqent male kneeling in front of a standing nude male of

r¡nknown age who *ái"i*à* tfie head of ih"è fiist rnale as he sucks on his penis. After some time the camera

zûoms further u**y]À un¿* i-rå;t.nding male as prepubescent. The male who had been sucking on the

other møle,s pe nis is seen weãring lrlue ätntetic style åtrort" who gets up a¡d lies on his back on a bed' The

Àiã"a¡og rnate uegins t¿ rub,in* pãni! of the tying inale over his shorts and then removes the shorts. That

*ãi" inã"lfÀàers?own ìn front oi and sucks theþenis of the lying male. The video stops and then restarts to

two prepubescent *ãí"" lying nude in a bath tub, one providing a closeup view of his penis. The video stops

and then restarts srrów¡ng on-e male now seated in the bathtubwhile the other male sucks on the penis of the

seatedmale. rnemàlá""top.suckingand,usingashaving razor,shaves.the.pubichairsof theseatedmale.

The video stops and then restarts to show tne saine two prépubescent males lying nude in bed, one on top of

the other as they kiss mouth to mouth and rub their bodies tôgether and rub each othe/s penis' Total length of

video 441,2O9 KB.

File Name: 12yo boys playing sex - boyorgieOl ktlv rhv pjk rf*s00 hmv brn gerbys preteen boys boy sex

starskysh y"rn"o tråk þçrä "ii*"" kingpaãs p1a1 znfkli.mpg > This video shows two nude prepubescent

males, one lying on his back with his legs spread Io display his erect penis while the other licks, sucks and

sP522D888564EF6



saint Paul Police Department Pase 3 of 3

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reference CN Date and Time of Roporl

0912612012 15:12.Q0

S EX OFFENSE.ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Complaint Number

12145585
Pr¡mary offense:

digitally manipulates that first male's penis. The male stops sucking the penis and then moves up and begins
sucking the first males nipples while rubbing the first male's still erect penis. The video stops, then restarts
showing these same two males lying alongside each other. The first male begins to masturbate. The video
stops and then restarts. Upon restarting the males are seen lying alongside each other in such a way as to
allow each male to suck on the penis of the other at the same time. At one point one of the males ejaculates
into-The open mouth of the othei who is seen liðking the end of that penis. Tofál length'bf video 86,612 KB.

File Name: 13yo Football boy and coach_ by car_ sex.MPG > This video shows two nude prepubescent males
lying on a bed alongside each other in such a way as to show each sucking the penis of the other. Total length
of video 5,792KB.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

sP522D888564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

SUPPI-EMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Date and Time of RePoft

Page 1 of 1

0912512012 101 1:00
Comptaint Number Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Reporting Off¡cet: Gillet, William T

Prímary squad:

Second ary re Porling offîcer:

APProver:

- Districf: Eastern
Sile:

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

Name of location/business:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occunence: A:fl0112þ10 
'1'6:05:00 ¿o

0612112012 16:05:00

Police Officer Assisted Suicidei
Potice..Offîcer Assaulled or Iniured:

Crime Scene Procassed;

NARRATIVE
****¡t* cROSS REFERENCE CN 12-212-818 ***t************

on about o9/0s/12 I presented this case fìle, along with cN 12-212-818 *hl.ch involves this victim's

same suspect, to firJnãmsey county Attornèy's õtfice for review and consideration of charges'

on 0g/20l12 I was informed by Mr. Steve pfaffe of that office that he completed his review and after doing so

issued a complaint and summons, charging the suspect curtis carlwehmeyer with:

and

-onecountCriminalsexualConductintheSecondDegreeagajnst.V¡ctim
- one count cri*ioã¡ Sexuai Conduct in the Fifth Degree against victim

; onëcount eriminái sexual'c-ondt¡et in the F-ifth Ðegr:ee against.victim.

The complaint was signed and turned over to RCAO staff'

CBA

PUBLIC NARRAT IVE

(cN 12-145-585)
cN 12-145-585)

2-212-818
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Saint Paul Police DePañment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 1

Date and Time of RePort

A910512012 1451',00
Complaint Numbor

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAU LT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Pr¡maty Reportins Officer: Gillet, William T

Primary squad:

Secondary rePoding officer:

APPrcver:

District: EaStern

Siler

Name of locatior¡lÖusrness;

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

" Date &timeof occunence: 01l}1l201 0 16:05:00fo

0612112012 16:05:00

' Pô fd e' O ff ¡ c ërAssis led Su,'cde ;

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

Pot¡ce Off¡cer Assaulted or lniured:

Crîme Scene Processed:

on 0g/05/12 I received a DVD from sergeant Greg MgDqnald said to contain forensic computer data that

downloaded from 
"otputãrt. 

I turned tñ¡s OVo inio the SPPD Property Room'

he

SP522D8BB564EF6



Saint Paul Police Depaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 1

Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENS E-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEM PTS

Primary Repoftíng Officer: Gillet, William T Name of location/business:

Primary squad: Localion of incîdent: 1801 LACROSSE AV

Secondary repofting officer: MN 55119

Approver:

--"Distt¡ct: EáËtern Date & t¡me of occunence: 0110112010 16:05:00 to

sife: 061211201216:05:00

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

Reference CN Dato and Time of Report

0910512012 11:53:00

Police officec Assa utted.õi'iäjuTild:

Cn'mo Scene Processed:

Police Officer Asslsfod Suicide;

NARRATIVE
******i**** cRoss REFERENCE TO' CN 12_212-818 ************

While investigating this case a .. 
'victim, ., was also sexually assaulted by the

same suspect under similar circumstancês.: That offense was recorded under CN 12-212-818, however all

supplement reports, documents and follow up work has been documented under CN 12-145-585.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

sP52208885648F6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 3

Date and Time of RePoft

0910512012 08:32'.00
Complaint-Numbet

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Primary Reporting Officer: Mcdonald, Gregory J

Primary squad:

Secondary reporting officer:

APProver:

Disti¡ct: Eastern

Silei

N ame of locationlbusrness.'

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Dête & time of occunence: 01 lO1 1201 0 1 6105: 00 fo

0612112012 '1 6:05:00

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

Police Offcer Assaulted or lniured:

Crime Scøne Processed:

Police Officer Assisfed Suicldel

NARRATIVE

On 0Bl07l2O1Z l, Sgt. McDonald, received two computers a PSP and a Kindle from Sgt. Bill Gillet of the Sex

Crimes unit. The *ïputur. weró a Dell Latitude oago laptop, P/N; DP429 A0o; arìd â IBM Thinkpad with a

s/N; 7g-sRK63 05/01. An exact image was made of the inteinal hard drives of these computers u9.ing Forensic

rooi fit (FTK) imager. Àn exact imale is a single capture that will seize the entire contents of the Suspect's

hard drive to the Evidence hard drÌve, The opeiation will create.an exact dupl¡cate of all-of the suspectls drive

pàrtitioneU ãnd un-pärtitionecl äreas.äs well as all used and unused sectors on the Suspect's. drive' The

þro*u** of acquirin!-iË ;*i; from the suspect's drive.is methodical and contiguous, beginning from the first

byte of the first ,*cibr on the drive, and *nåing Õn the last byte nf lhe last sector of the drive. The data is copied

trí in* correspondins såitÀr on the' Ëvidence d1¡ve. During túis process there is also än Mn5 hash created

*f.ti*r., is an jlgoríthnYr that is used to verify clata integrity thrcugh the creation of a 1Zt-bit message digest fronr

ciata inpr.rt (wh-ich mây bÊ â ffiessâge nf any tength)1lrat is clainred to be as un¡quê to that specific rlaia as a

ffioiliilt tn th* stanciard, it is "computatiorralll¡ infeaå¡ble" that any two messages that have been input to the

MD5 algaritlrm coulcl have as the output the same message dig,est, ol tha!a false message could be created

ir,**gf*ppiùr-r*niiàn àr tne message digest. To accompish this the lrard drive (questioned media) is removed

flçm the suspeÇt cón"lputer. Thr* type, mãke, model, serial number and ea¡rgclV'qf the.media is recorded and

pñ;i;gr;pÈ*ã. in¡* media is ilren artached io a Hardware write Blocker (HWB) the primary goal of a hardware

üvrite Ëtodt¡ng device is to prevent any change to stored data on a hard drive while allowing access to all data

on a hard drive which is atiached, viaa medJa transfer cable, to the host containing the forensic media. The

forensic media is á separate hard' drive that has also had the type, make, model, serial number and capacity of

the media ¡s r"coroãã'ãno ptrotographed. The forensic media has also been wiped and formatted prior to being

used, this information is also recorded.
The iollowing is the recorded information from the computers listed above;

1, Dell Latitude D830;

QUESTIONED MEDIA

Type of Media: Hard drive

SP522D888564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePartrnent

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE I INCIDENT REPORT
Date and Time ol Reqort

Page 2 oi3

09/05/2012 08:32:00
Çomptaìnt Number Reference CN

12145585
Pimary offense:

SEX OFFENS E-ASSAU LT, RAPE ATTEM PTS

Type of Hard Drive: SATA

Media Make: Seagate

Media Model: Momentus 5400'3

Serial Number: 5LYAR40G

Media CaPacitY: B0 GB

FORENSIC MEDIA

Type of Media: Hard Drive

Type of Hard Drive: SATA

Media Make: Western Digital

Serial Number: Wft¡nVZOO 861 12

Media CaPacitY: 320 GB

2, !BM ThinkPad;

QUESTIONED MED|A -

Type of Media: Hard drive

TyPe of Hard Drive: IDE

Media Make: Hitachi

Media Model: DK23BA-20

Serial Number: "6GSF12MGX6*

Media CaPacitY: 20 GB

FORENSIC MEDIA

Type of Media: Hard Drive

Type of Hard Drive: SATA

sP5220888564ÉF6



Saint Paul Police DePadment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 3 of3

Date and T¡ne of RePoft

0910512012 08',3200
Complaint Number - Reference CN .

12145s85
Pr¡mary oÍfense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Media Make: Western Digital

Media Model: WD3200AAJS

serial N umber: wl\ilAV2D0 8;ß1 12

Media CapacitY: 320 GB

The Kiñ¿íè äñd the psp-(ptãy-sÌãtíõilpÕrtäbleJ were.also processed with-negatìve-results.---

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

Forensic Media was wiped and formatted using Mediawiper on 0711912012'

After"the removal of the drives the imaging was completed using FTK imager-and the use of a tableau forensic

sATA/tDE Bridge (HWB) modelr35g. r óñec[eo to m,ake 
"ur" 

i'h" MD5 hãsh's all matched which they did' The

FSRENSI6 MEDTA was then loaded into forensic software, Ëorensic Tgol Kit.(FTK). FTK is a computer

forensics software nnade by ÂccessF"ta-. ri;aris átrrár¿ di¡vè looting foi various information; lt can for

exampre rocate o*r*iäãäni"lls, gi"phies, ùìJ." ànc doeumænts. lt cañ sçan ff disk for teNt string* to use them

as a pacsword. dictionary to crack q""rytitioi. rtËä; *ruo ina** vÕur_rase 9n{ b.e used to do keyword searched'

oRee this process wãs compteied tne eåsÀ with the Dellwas tumed over to sgt. Dave oósellto search and

bookmark items of evidential value,,,see o*räú- i*pãrt. rþ*, lBrin was searchðd by nre where I booknrarked

scve ral images and vicleos of juvenile *ul*i. muo 'bobt<mqrts af images of suspect welrmeyer: and varioug

emairs to prove ownership of said 
"o,r.p,î*i 

nis" r;gq¡ryarked per.invesri.qa|11 $gt. G'let, were adult male

iniages and vieleos. w|g; the invesfigàtlãã ut ih* ,ttgitut media on the computer hard drive was finíshed I

created a cligitat ,*port *iniá¡oi,lg fliirroor<oin''xua iiems, This report is than savecl to the case file on the

storage server in ,re conrputnr tãn. n copv'oi tn¡u report wns ma,r* and given to the investigator and all

eviclence was returnerl to tlre investigator'

SP522D8BB564EF6



Page 1 of 1

Saint Paul Police DePafiment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Relerence CN Date and Time of Reporl

08/31 1201214:49:00

Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Complaint Namber

12145585

Primary Reporting officer: Ossell, David T

Primary squad:

Se co nd ary re Po ft i ng office r :

APProvør:

---'District: Eastern
Sile:

N ame of locationlbusrness.'

Location of ¡nc¡dent: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date &ttme of occurronce: 01tO1l2O10 16:05:00 to

0612112012 16:05:00

Arrest made:

Secondary offense:

Potice Otficer Assisled Surblde:
Pot¡ce Off¡car Assautted or lniured:

Crime Scene Processed

ñnRnar¡ve
I assisted sgt. Giüet with the examinalion of the_{ltgrcontained on the hard drive for the Dell computer laptop'

ròO"l Latitu-de 830, express service code 6441707665'

Sgt: Greg McDonald had imaged the hard drive'

lusedthecomputerprogramForensicToolkit4.0andreviewedthedata,

I did not find any items of evidential value for this case on the Dell computer'

PUBLIC

SP522D8BB564EF6



Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 1

Date and Time of Report

0B/31 12012 14:48:00

Complainl Number Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

S EX OFFENS E-ASSAULT, RAP E ATTEM PTS

Primary Repoñing Officer: Gillet, William T
Primary squad:

Secondary repod¡ng officer:

Approver:

---.. Drstn-cf; Eastern
Sfier

Arrest made:

Seiondary offense:

N ame of I o c at io,¡rlô usrness-'

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occunençe: 0110112010 16:05:00 to

0612112012 16:05:00

Políce Officer Assaulted or lnjured:

Crime Scëne Piociisdèd:

Police Officer Assisfed Sulbide:

NARRATIVE

It should be noted that on 061251121 went to the offices of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul - Minneapolis located
at226 Summit Ave, There I met wÍth Deacon John Vomastek who introduced me to Mr. Andy Eizenzímmer,
attorney for the archd¡ocese. Eizenzimmer turned over to me a "Dell Latitude 830" laptop computer bearing
express code # 6441707665. I was told by D.eacon Vomastek that he and Father Kevin McDonough had " ' " 

_

seized the computer from the suspect.at the rectory of the Church of the Blessed Sa-erament. l-ater that date I

turned this computer into the SPPD Property Room.

On the afternoon o106125112 I executed a search warrant at 1912 Granite Ave N in Oakdale, MN. Severalitems
were seized in that search warrant and turned into the SPPD Property Room. On the propeñy record of items
submitted, I inadvertently listed the above Dell Latitude 830 computer (item # 6) as being seized from the
1\^l.l^l^ ^.Jl-^^^ l^ Í^^+ i¡ .',^^ ^^¡-^.l ^^rli¡r +1-.a{ ¡lar¡ trrr ma Íralm 1)A Q¡ rmmi{ ÂrravdJ\udtg duutçìJJ. ill louL, lt vvdõ Þgl¿çu gqlllgt ulqr vqy vy r¡rç ttvttt LLv vsrrr¡rr¡r 

^ve.

The contents of this computer were later examined by Sergeant Ossell pursuant to a warrant I obtained in

Ramsey County. See his supplement report.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

SP522D88B564EFô



Saint Paul Police DePaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
: Date and Time of RePorl

Page 1 of 3

0811512012 13:30:00
Comptaint Number Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Repoding officer: Gillet, William T

Primary squad:

Secondary rePofting ofticer:

APProvet:
-"' Dislrict: Eastern

Sifei

N a me of I oc atíonlbusiness;

Location of incident:1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occunence: O1tO1l2O10 16:05:00 to '

06t2112012 16:05:00

Arrest made:

Secondary offense:

lnjured:
- - Pötice0rficerAssrsfed Suicidel

Police Offícer Assaulled or

Crime Scene Processed;

NARRATIVE

on CIg/15/:12 I sËoke to sara wirkkala, registerecl nufsê with Midwest Ühildrens Resource center' sara

interviewed victims ' 
as wáti'ås the eomp' I asked for a time line of the events

regarding.,the,reporting af înls offense. sara said she me with the complainant (

wñs ttro"her rrowîhä'Ë*pårtiÀg *asrnade' '

on og/18/12 I spoke to the comp and went over the disclosure time line that sara wirkkala had

[rovioed. Comþ confirmed with me the following:

- O5131t12, while at a cÐffee shop in Oakdale tVlN' ctm learns that her son has been having

'and
ionat-wiih Father Ëri r;ks.on erf .Saint Agnçg Church

to report lo Police'and Father Erickson advised comP
who is a

sexual contact with
, Q6l0Í!l 1'2' comP-tneets iR eonfess
advises'hirn oT s¡tuatioR wifh her
- 09/06112 Gomü GCIntãcts -.--

, ,'4lt -

¿irecked with Mpls police Sex Crimes investigators who suggested rquite possibly

was a victim from someone else. 
co ;¡n, met with mp,s husband;t; to comp's house and met with ' comp' and col

n asked I if 
"nyonu 

had been touching him inappropriately'

- I olared At CO6P'
1 ã"xåã if he wanted to speak alone with her.

broke down crying and sa¡d yes he did'

_ r spoke alone with . r and disclosed that Father curtis wehmeyer had been

sexuallv âssaultins [äß:::ffi1iÏ,iåi parr or house and inrorms her or such.

- following day, comp contacts Fr Erickson at saint Agnes unJ infottt him of the new allegation' Fr Erickson

¡r,totm. "ä*p 
fre wifi have to report it to the archdiocese'

- 06/18/12 comp contacts Greta s"*yer,'o¡rð"ior of the Archdiocese office of Advocacy and Victim Assistance

(651) 2g1-4 4gT. G;¿l;S"*u", scr'"ðuiås à meeting for the following day to interview

_ 06/19/12 comp and meet *iÚ, oãia s"*!er in her chancðllery office where sawyer conducts a

SP522DBBB564EF6



Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE I INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 of3

Date and Time of RePort

O811512012 13:30:00
Complaín! Number Reference CN

12145585
Primary oflense:

SEX OFFENS E.ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

detailed interuiew of and records the interview on a "smart pen".

O6t21lt12 Deacon John Vomastek and Father Kevin McDonough go to the Church of the Blessed Sacrament

and advise suspect to leave. Police then notified.

of.ono4t,oll2 at 0845 hours I spoke 
1lrn,, interview r¡las digitãily recorded and rater downröâded tõ the

department Media Vault.

After introducing mvself to , I inquired about a report I had received in which ' met with
, and r made a disclosure of abuse. told me she was contacted by the com,p

sometime in June of 2A12 and asked to come over to the comp's house. , said she along with the

comp and her htrsband ( met with about his having sexually abused his younger

___ said she was aware from her training that often times a young suspect will have been

victimized themðeivês at öne time. Because of that, ' ¡ asked , if anvone had-sêxuálly assaulted

him. - said began to cry and looked directly at his mother. , said she could tell

. was struggling to say something. told the comp and her husband to leave the room, that
wanted tóipeak with . r alone. The comp and her husband lett the room.

asked again if anyone nad èeÍually'assaulted him. then told t that Father

Curlis Wehméyer had been doing so, several times óVer the past couple of years. went on to say the

abuse consistäd.of the suspect touchi.ng þen¡s, r said that on one occasion the suspec,t.

suggested they measure the length of their penis and then told he wasn't measuring correctly, using

that as a ruse to touch . penis and he himself (the suspect) measure , penis. said

the assaults a¡ took place inside the suspect's campinq trailer when it was parked at the rear of Blessed

Sacrament Church and also while on a camping trip. , ¡ said the suspect would often times give them

alcohol to drink and then turn on pornographic videos on his computer.

, .-. -told - , : that the suspect.also-sexually abused his .,i I and on thecamping-trip-

re.åll" waking to-see the suspect sleeping in the same bed as said the suspg-ct's hand/arm

was draped "iros. r. , woke and removed the suspect's hand from him and then placed a pillow

between them as a barrier so that he could sleep.

did not ask for further details of : âs shê believed police would later interview t at
greater length, and she did not want to risk lnfluencing such an interview by her asking suggestive questions

now.

then had the comp and her husband return upon which
disclosed to her.

reported to them what

The interview was terminated

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

sP522D88ts5048F6



Saint Paul Police DePartment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of¿

Dale and Time of Repod

0B/01 12012 09:28:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Primary Reporting officer: Gillet, William T

Primary squad:

Secondary repoñing officer:

Approver:

Distríct: Fà3tern
S¡Ie.'

. Name of location/business:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time oTöccurièncé: 0110112010 16:05:00 fo

0612112012 16:05:00

Arrest made:

Secondary offensa:

Pol¡ce OÍf¡cer Assaulted or lniur.ed:

Cime Scene Processed:

Police Otlice r.Asslsfe.d Suicrde;

NARRATIVE

On 0g/0i112 atOg2e hours I received a call from Patricia Finn Knechl01115162 of 20 Doral Road in Dellwood

MN S51 10, cp# (651) 303-920g: 'This interview was digitally recorded and later downloaded'to the department

Media Vault. After first introducing myself, Knecht told rne the following:

- she ¡s leáder of a youth þroup called "service to the Cross".
- she reports meetiñg andtalking with the suspect on several occasions relative to the group.

- su"puòt wanted to be spiritual director of the youth group but Knecht never said yes as "something" about

suspect made her "uncomfo¡1able".
- sh'e reports suspect hosted a meet¡ng at Blessed Sacrament Parish and also came along on a retreat near

Outing MN last week of JulY 201 1.

suspäç.t þrqqgh-t ç-?f.np1ag-!¡-a!ler to retreat and afterward þ¡ough! amping with him'

- susþåðtièiephónett fneõnlseverãf tlimGl ánd soundeT intoxióáted of uñdef influencb of riàicöticsäT tlTe time.

- approximatety one yêar ago suspect told Kneclifþeople óhôuld be praying for prìests,--
- wl'ren asked why, suspect told Knecht for "sins of sexuality"'
- approximately Christmas of 2011, suspect told Knecht "l smoke pot, marijuana".

The interview was terminated.

On 08/0.1/12 a11130 hours I received a callfrom Daniel Vincent Mehsikomer 02117186 of 6904 Tenth Street N.

apt# 208 in Oakdale, MN SS128. This interview was digitally recorded and later downloaded to the department

lviedia Vault. Mehsikomer said he was calling in response to the letter I mailed him. After introducing myself to

Mehsikomer he told me the following:

- he went camping with the suspect, ' I to Savanna Porlage State Park in August of 2010

- he drove his vehicle and had i '¡ with him.
- suspect drove his vehicle and had I with him and pulled the camping trailer.

- after approximately three days, Mehsikomer drove home alone for work.

- suspect'told Mehsikomer another priest would be arriving later the day Mehsikomer left,

- they drank alcohol in the evening/nights.

SP522D88B564EFô



Saint Paul Police DeParlment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 of7

Date and Time'ol RePort

0810112012 09.2800
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense.'

S EX OF FENSE-ASSAU LT, RAP E ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

- never saw or heard any reference to sexual behavior.

The interview was terminated

PUBLIC NARRATIVg
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Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of6

Date and Time of Repoñ

0711312012 11:59:00

Complaint Numþer

12145585
Pr¡mary offensa:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Primary Repoñing Officer: Gillet, William T
Primary squad:

S e cond ary re porti ng office r:

Approver:

D¡strict: Eastern
Site:

Arrest made:

Secondary offense:

N ame of locat¡on/bu si ne s s:

Localion of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

D ate & time of occunence:' 01 I 01 I 2t1 t'i 6 : 05 : 00 fo

0612112012 16:05:00

P.-olice Officer Assaulled or lniured:

Crime Scene Processed

Police Ofticer Assrsfqd Suicrde.'

ARRATIVE

On 07103112 al14OO hours I went to ,lwhere I met with the comp (

. and her husband - - -r.. . .-. t. . We discussed the case thus far. ln-doing so,

both the comn ancj husband told me they had noticed a very significant change in the victim
behavior over the past two years. Both referred to his behavior as a sudden change and

got "out of hand". I suggested to both that , who was entering his teenage years, might just be acting
any many teenage children often do. Both comp and husband 1 were quick to say no, they've had three
teenage children prior to victim becoming that age, and the victim's behavior "stood out significantly
from the others".

I then met with (hereafter referred to as ). This interview was digitally
recorded and later downloaded to the rlepartment Media Vault. After introciucing myself to , i asked about
thê tlrheè that fie wäb with his . änd Fâthêr Curt.i-s'Wêhrñeyêr at the church: ' r said-he3ot to
know Father Wehmeyéf (suspëôt) throuqh the: invölVement in the church. I asked -about ât time
that he was at the church with his : ' on their bicycles and his bicycle got a flat tire. ..'" said it was the
summer of 2011. r said both his and he would be invited into the suspect's camping
trailer. I asked if he was ever given anything. said "he gave us a lot of things to drínk, and then like
cigarettes and everything, he gave them to us no questions. he gave us drinks." When asked what kind of
drinks, I r said "beer". I asked what kind of beer and ,said somethíng like "Modello'1, a spanish looking
beer. t I said this happened on more than one occasion. Another time, , r said they were given "Bud Lite"
to drink. r said he was 15 years old at the time, I asked if there was any music or video playing at the time.

: said there was music playing and a little television they would waich. . described the music as being
played from a system mounted in the wall to the immediate right when you first entered the camping trailer.

said he also had a remote control for it. said the television was a smallscreen that was placed on

the table described as a booth and benches on either side similar to a dinette in a restaurant.

I asked if the suspect ever placed movies of any sort in the system to be played back on a television.
r said on one occasion while camping the suspect asked his and he to dance. I asked
r if there were any times that pornographic videos were shown. i replied say¡ng "there was probably

three times that he brought his little laptop in and he turned on some pornography". said it was very a

sP522D8885648F6



Page 2 of6

Saint Paul Police DePartment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reforence CN Date and Time of Repod

A7lß12012 11:59:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE.ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

small laptoP. described it as having some grey and blue colors and thought it might have had letters on it

similar to "acis" said the mov¡es disPlaYed nake d men and women engaged it sexu al contact including

sexual intercourse thought theY were approximatelY 20 years of age. believe s they were shown the

videos between two and five times over the course of the last two summers (20 10 and 2011). lasked howthe

subje
"loók

ct of watching pornograPhi c videos came to be. said the susPect wou ld bring out the laPtoP and saY

at this" and then show the videos. said it happened both at-the chürch and also while camPing

ppclpteci address there.

I asked if he ever heard of any other chirdren that might have had.similar contact with the suspect' ;

said he knew sf otherg that went campirü üñ"i rråã turtñer coffiaot with hirn. ln closing I asked , : lf l-t-.
had any questìans ;i;; ili . , r.,sic nänà- added then that the suspect offered them marijuana once

or twice but both 
-' - 

ànd lre oecrinäã, ¡n th'" yeàrs of 2010 and 2011. , said tlre suspect would then

smoke it himself in front of them'

The interview was terminated.

on o7lo7t12 sergeant David ossell and myself went to.the rectory o! the. church of the Blessed sacrament at

1BO1 Lacrosse Avenue to execute " 
r"äiåñ *àrrant which I had eãdier obtained, sworn to and signed by the

Honorabte Judge ñäËvn rr¡¡lr"nacker. JÀ seaicning the premiu*'ryg focatgd an "lBM Thinkpad" laptop -c9mpqt9r
. seriar #78_BRK63 and it,s power co.rd ; ih" õÑ *neri ot $osfl [ ]tre 

iuspect's bedroom. r also located-an

,,,REl,' 
catalog ín a living room arga tãi wai åãäresseo and mailed.to.the suspect at 1801 Lacrosse Ave' - ..

liems were séized and-turneO ¡nto the SPPD Property Room, i. '

on 07/1 3tl2ltelephoned and spoke with Anthony James Landwehr oglz}tgl of 445 - 4th street Box 11

Laughlin Rir rorcJBãrã, nsa z'ea¿e. landwehr was listed in the Fillmore county sheriffs office report of

200g as being 
" 

witness. Landwehr *"¡o t ut while often frequenting the Kwik rrip in spring Valley, he does not

have any reco¡ection of the specific i";ìã;;i. Lànowetrr is cirrentlyjn the Air Force and provided me with his

.ûnaTllSilzltelephnrrect.andspokelvit[Jiln\trvËria¡-L3cy02/2S-/88911:iösouthBroaclwayst+r?û6in
spring va¡ey, MN säi5 *p+l 1s'ni1 3zs -rgaa". t-åey wql,l pärsun listecl in the,Fillmore Üounty $heriff's Üffice

reporr of 2009 as n;;;g ä ,,i@1¡,'fniu ioi*Ãii*îv was digitdtiy, recordecl and later elownloaded to ihe

deparlment Media vaùt. After idently¡g *väãtr to ¡-u"il iol"e riim why I was calling. I asked if he recalls such

an +vent at the K*ùï;i; in spriñú v*iiäí *ü lg.*as ivitl D.an¡r¡r J?linl?,! and approacheel bv a Firhnore

Çounty Deputy. Lecy lnitiaily said.lre o¡-än't ,äì*iiitre specific incicient but then after I ¡ead a par"agraph

pertaînìng ro him, L*by saicl h.e dic{ ,*"uî it. a*¿t sa¡O ñe.recêil3 bei.¡,O wì]l1-Ü:j"tt'y Johnson who he identified aç

his uncte, Lecy saicl he recalls tn* sus¡*c1*å-þqÈilg where the:girlã were 3nd if there were any parties

-".üri"g ln town. ¡**i ÑÑA*d t* wiitr nis upc¡atecl address on Broaclwav St'

on oT t13112 lterephoned and spoke with Daniel Ray Johns çn 12t18t72 of 2001 Lark Lane NW in $tewartville'

MN 5ss76 c¡:# (bgz) g2B-1s37., John;;;as; p*iåon tisteu in the"Fjltniore county $heriff's Õffice report of

z00g as being a w¡iÁe*s. This interview wáà digítatty recorded ancl later d*wnloadecl to the clepartnrent Media

Vaurt. After ictentifyirrg mysetf to JntrnsäÀ.iqliï1,: *¡v 1*uu 
carling. I askecl if he recalls such an eveni at the

Kwik rrip irr $prins Valley when ne wal wiil'i Timothy Lecy and apprãacfrecl. by. a Fillmore county Dnputy"

Johnsan saicl he rjid. Jol¡nson said he ràeails the aúspeci rå'n*'out of the Kwik rrip arrci also was witlr a dark

colored vehîcle in tl.re parking lot. Johnson said the suspecì åþprouclr*cl hin"l ancJ said something but he ínitially

clicln,t L¡.clerstand *nrï *uu ãaicl until ttre-suiþ*"t gnt closer *å ìne suspect's speech was slurred and he was
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obviously intoxicated. Johnson said the suspect then asked where the bars are and where are allthe women?

When Johnson asked what kind of women, the susPect said he didn't care, just any kind of women' Johnson

said severaltimes he felt the suspect was "creepy" and that is when they decided to contact police'

As of 07/13 t1-2l have not been able to contact several parties named in the ElImora. ç-aqn-ty report as being a

witness, tn conductiiéä;.ñ;ñ tñ-TMÑ óVs w"o siie, I tocated their current address and mailed each a

letter asking they contãct me äs soon as possible. Those parties and their current addresses are:

Romeel Mark Jefferson
146 S. BroadwaY aPt#2A2
Spring ValleY, MN 55975

Miranda Mâiie Vandeweerd '' '

1216 S. Section Ave
Spring ValleY, MN 55975

Arielle Marie SeekamP
19i51 Marble Road
Wykoff, MN 55990
.Christopher 

James Graser
25492 Mower Fillmore Road
Spring ValleY, MN 55975

an ort13l1z l maited a letter to Daniel Vincent Mehsikome r at 1o771 Retreat Lane in Woodbury, MN 55129'

asking that he contact me as soon as possible. A vehicle registering to Mehsikomer had been at savanna

f--rtáäc. St-at" Þ"tr<, ãs oá"ào on the d-ocuments sent to me irom the park staff'

on oz n3ll2lwent to Blessed säcramenl Ghurch 1801 Lacrosse Arre where l-met with Rodney Boone

williams 03t27t67 of 52g Ashland Ave. This interview was digitally re.corded and later downloaded to the

å;d,t,,'.*t Media V"rn Àfter introducing myself to Williams, he told me the following:

- Williams works as assistant maintenance engineer at the parish'

- Williams has worked at there since 2003'
- williams works 1200 to 2000 hours ori¡ng the school year and earlier hours during the summer months'

- ,ú"pì"ir.ååp" rris cã*ping trailer in the réar tot of the church during the summer months.

- Williams has seen children come and go from the trailer.

- williams has seen the boys come and go from the trailer'

- some time during iÀ" ,r*r" r of 2ô11, wiiliams was approached by the suspect who asked williams if he

recalls what it war'liLã Ë"g young"r "when you would hump anything you could, boy or girl"'

- Williams replied by saying no, that he only likes women'

I arsked williams abcr¡t cornpLúers and what he may have seen the suspect use. williams recalled seeing a

srnall laptop computer the suspeet kept illh; *u*piog trailer. williams described it as smaller than a typical

laptop but sîill closecl up as a laptÖp cloes. when l'asiied if it is what is commonly known as a "notepad" size,

wiltiams saìcl yes. willïams said r¡e couldn't recallthe manufacture but said the suspect often keeps allthe
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boxes for the electronics he buys, which are quite a few, and keeps them in his living quarters at 1801

Lacrosse Ave.

The interview was terminated,

After reTurnirig tö headquarters, I received a call from Williams who told me that ãfter I had left, he went upstairs

to look in theîarge second floor conference room where parish council meetings are often held. Williams said

that is where he has seen many boxes belonging to electronic items the suspect has purchased over the

years. Williams said in checking for such tieÍounO a box for a "Toshiba" laptop computer in a cabinet beneath

ih" l"rg. screen television. Othér than for packing materials, the box was empty. Williams said the box

appears very new and the computer pictured on the front of the box similar to what he has seen the suspect

w¡ttt ¡n the cãmping trailer, Wiliiams àaid he will turn it over to the business administrator Debbie Phillips for

me to pick up.

I then returned to the rectory of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament' - a_nd was met

by the comp, Comp had with her a þox for a Toshiba laptop computer with labels affixed to the

siOe showing it as model # NB5Os-NSOOBL and serial #6P'218277K. A picture on the front of the box shows

the compute-r avaílable in several different colers, one of them being blge, The comp pointed to the blue

veision ånd said that is the computer she saw the suspect always with including in his camping trailer. I took

the boX âRd later turned it into the SPPD Property Room.

On 07t1gl12l spoke to the comp to obtain a timeline of events as they were-disclosed.to her.

This was not recorded as I expecteO ¡t to be a brief overview of what I was already told. Comp went on to tell

me that on OSl31l12 while at coffee shop in Oakdale, MN, comp's young report their
has been having sexual contact with them. Based on her training, comp believes this to be learned behavior

and is wonderin-g where . - learned it. Comp and her husband begin asking about this. During

the fo-llowing W-eg.4' como asks I if he has been viewin-g_por¡og.laphy, tells comp he has and

comp äskö.ivtrejre."'l tóiié öömþ the susþeöt has beén showing it to him on SÚsþêÓi'Ë CÓilputer-
'During 

that week, suspect has comp.drive him 1o a chiropractor for a sore-back. While comp drove suspect to-

chirop-ractor, comp confronts suspect saying r repoñs the suspect has been showÌng him pornography.

Suspect denies tiris sayino he walked into his camping trailer one day and found , - on it himself'

Susfect told comp that comp and he need to have a meeting. Comp tells I they need to meet

with suspect. r refuses to do so but eventually gives in to comp and the three of them meet in the

suspect'i living room at 1801 Lacrosse Ave on 06/08/12. ln that meeting suspect tells ' he needs to tell

comp that it wãs rwho was viewing pornography on his own and suspect caught him at it. '

said no, that's not true and hung his head down in what comp described as disbelief. The meeting eventually

ended and I and comp ¡eft. on 06112112 comp and attend confession at Saint Agnes Church.

On 06114112 cómp and were talking more about the pornography incidents. then disclosed to

comp that along with the suspect showing pòrnography to him, the suspect also provided alcohol and tobacco

to him, the susþect exposed himself to and the suspect touched , ,'s penis. Comp then called

Father Erickson of Saínt Agnes and reported this to him. Father Erickson told comp she needed to report this

to the police. On 06/1 Bl12 comp notified "Gretta Sawyer" who is fþe "victim advocate" for the Saint
paul/lliinneapolis Archdiocese. Sawyer scheduled a meeting with anq comp for 06119112. On

O6l1gt12 viciim and comp met with Sawyer at the chancellory office of the Archdiocese where Sawyer

conducted a full interview of and made a audio recording of it.
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On 07127112 I received the letter back to me which I previously mailed to Daniel Vincent Mehsikomer at 10771
Retreat Lane in Woodbury, MN (as per MN DVS web site). The letter was marked by the US Postal Seruice as
"Return to Sender, Fonruard Time Expired" with a new address of 6904 Tenth St N apt# 208 in Oakdale, MN
55128-7552. I then mailed a new letter to Mehsikomer at that address asking that he call me.

Qn O7l3Ot12'al 113O horrrs I received a call from (hereafter referred to as
' ") of . This ínterview was digitally recorded and later downloaded to the
department Media Vault. After introducing myself to I asked him if he recalled being asked by his mother
to pick up r from Blessed Sacrament Church while his mother was r said
he díd and recalled the following:

- occurred ffiid .Jrrh' to mid August of 2011'
- involved ,

- arrived at'the camping trailer in rear lot of church owned by the suspect.
- after knocking on the door, it was opened by the suspect.
- saw i , sitting at a table in the camper.

r appeared "flustered and embarrassed".
- said "l kind of had a feeling something was up that night just because of the look on face. And Father
Wehmeyer; er Curtis Wehmeyer, was drinking that night before we even got there and we sat down and visited
a bit before Wp got there".
- remained inside no more than 25 minutes.
- while there, suspect drank beer and I saw several empty cans on the table.
- suspect "seemed a little buzed like he had a couple in him but that was about it."
- when leaving, I drove home but spoke very little which is unusual for to
remain quiet.

When I asked r what he meant by "flustered and embarrassed", said . ,? had a "his face was red;
gl_qyvllg _qp Wilfr hjn.Vpu..c,af. ,qlry_qys_ !_e-!l lhe lgp(,p_l his-face when he did something wrong but doesn't want
anyone to knowing about it. That was exactly the.look on his face." -Æ-. -

I asked if there was anything else he remembered. ' said that every time he was with the suspect over
the past few years, the suspect would afways offer him alcohol and maríjuana. said in August of 201'1 he
went camping with the suspect somewhere in northern Minnesota not far from Wisconsin border. said an
adult parishioner and his son also went camping.

The ínterview was terminated

As of 07l3ol12l have not heard back from any of the parties (Jefferson, Vandeweerd, Seekamp, Graser) I

mailed letters to.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE
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an 07t11112 at 1330 hours I telephoned and sBokç.wi!h Tad lver wicklander 02111158 (hereafter referred to as

,,Wicktandet't) of 1221nÁtelope Way in n¡ãplewooO; Mttt Sst19 cp# (651) 485-1029. Wickland-er is the head

ma¡ntenance engineðr at iné'crrurch of the Blessed' S"crament and has v".rrked at this c,hurch since 2004'

wicl<lander has worked for the archdiocese for sixteen years.

I told Wicklander that I was intending to speak with several ernployees of the pãrish, includirlg botlr Wicklander

and another ma¡ntenance worker named ilodney williarns, l{aving said that, wícklander said "wellta tell yott

the honest to god,s truth, I think Roclney tnárà is either an aclult affair going on there ol ry?,{Îqy may lrave had

prior kncwle(ige ta y1,üì h^; báen go¡"ú en." I asl<,ect wicklander why lre believed that. wicklander went on to

làv tnat as thã head maintenänrÉ engiúeei i'ie is "on-c all ?-4!7" and o¡'t site well heyoncl 40 lrours a weelç.

wilààrìU*riaid that in'irrãtpos¡tion hä often times,conresback after hours.- Wicklan-d-e.r -s-ad"!vhe--n-!e Qo-qs

åljve r;äffi;ils n* *u*å w¡iri"lr'u rruck parked ¡T_tng parking lot (r.ectorv) and-thenwhen wicklander

ãrriuáu fsr work'ttia"n*xt cf*v at û630 hour$, ii.e seel William's truck still there. wicklandei said he sees

wiftiams leave neprnn¡*ãËív iin-een minutes later" wicklander said that many times he sees williams and the

suspect in thð srJspect's eåmping trailer aiint<ing alcahol, wicklander said he recalls one paûicular evening in

i;ú ;i["g;*,ãi dor i, wr,*rt hdarrjved auhe õ¡y¡ctr i:etween 1700 to 1900 hours. As he arrived, wicklander

*áriitr,u süspect **iiìr''u i*"trry.ä.nd watk toward his camping trailer carry¡ng three cmall bowls' wicklander

said that when fir* å'ú*þ*tîå* rr¡'r't, the suspect told wicklañder he was having somÊ ic9,q|e1,ry ya
incliratêd there werå'*òru p*nple:ttran i*f fl-¡n-,çetf ín the camping -trailer. Wìcklander sêid "l didn't want to go in

ihat trailer and find ã"ï*ù¿it fl1å trelt is åoing on'i. I askecl "ok'buifrom your tone of voice you thought it was a

litle unusual?', wickËndài tà"ponoed itotaÍty peculiar because I've been with the archdiocese for sixteen

years and we nave teán told and told and toid'never to go into a room or situation like that where you are the

only adult in there, o1. yo, are a fellow employee and you might be consuming alcohol. They preach not to do

that."

I asked Wicklancler if he recallc seeÍng the suspect with any young boys in the.camping trailer. Wicklander said

"ü;;t- 
l';rË;iu¡ctctan¿er if lre was famíliar witt'' tr'. oi the comp. wickJander replied "yes". wicklander

named 
"ürttt-.,*¡¡. 

two olcler .r and Wicklander referred to ' I as "l '' 
ând

said he lras seefl the lnosi, fotlowecl hy , s€collo and seldom of ' . wicklander began to
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choke up on his words at this point and clearly began to cry as he spoke. Wicklander said "and that really
devastates me, it really does. We told Debbie (Debbie Phillips the Business Administrator) and she should
hãve done something about it. A number of times throughout the summer since he started bringing his trailer
here." I asked Wicklander íf he has seen the comp's children go to and from the camping trailer. Suspect
replied "absolutely". Wicklander said he often times saw leave the camping trailer and not quite as
much. I asked when this was and Wicklander said it was tne eäilier half of last summer (2011) and then began
being less often beginning mid-summer. Wicklander said ít also was the summer of 2009 and 2010,
Wicklander said the boys would usually ride their bicycles and said "little would come by himself'.
Wicklander had partícular difficulty "little would come by himself'as he was crying and choking up with
the words. Wícklander said the comp's , _ ' then moved from their prior address just a

to their current address in MN.few blocks away

The interview ended: - -

PUBLIC NARRATIVE
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NARRAT¡VE

An 06127112 I received a call from the comp who said she had met with Washington County Chíld Protection
yesterday regarding the úictim r havino touched his *iWmþ
ffiÐ. Comp said that during meet¡ng ) was present. Comþ said she
told Washíngton County the contacts occurred in the summer of 2010 because that is when the victim -

thought it happened having overhead this, spoke up and said that couldn't be pos.sible. ) said he
recalls that it was he who picked up I r from the camping trailer in the church parking lot. I I said he
remembers thís because the comp was in the Emergency Room at Regions Hospital and had to telephone- r and ask him to go to the church and pick up , as she would be at the hospital for awhile. recalls
he was with his girlfriend at the time and the only dated for a number of months, remembering it was over
the summet of 2011 but not 2010. Comp then contacted her physician's office and inquired as to when it was
that she was at the hcspita!. Her phy,slcians office reported back it rras 07/05/1 '!. at that tirne dro.,,e to the
camping trailer,-and picked up and drove him home.--Comp said-itwason that date thesuspect
touched l. ,'s.penis and displayed the pornographiö video on.-the computer. Comp said.that I iecalls
that when r carne out of the camping trailer his hands were noticeably shaking and red in the lace.
Comp provided cellular phone number of '

On 07105112 I brought three Search Warrants and their Supporting Affidavits (search of the camping trailer,
search of the Dell Latitude 830 computer and search of 180'1 Lacrosse Ave) to the Honorable Judge Robin A.
Millenacker and requested an Order to Seal the Search Warrants. After the order to seal was sworn to and
granted by the Honorable Judge, I brought the Warrants, Affidavits and Order to Seal to the Clerk of Court.
There, they were sworn to and filed.

On O7lO5l12 at I 500 hours I telephoned the comp .-i after receiving a call from her earlier. ln that
earlier conversation, the comp told me that shortly after I teTr trìe¡r house on O7lo3l12 during which I interviewed

t, she overheard and a arguing in the basement. Comp
asked what it was about and I told comp that he too had been touched by the susþect during a camping
trip in July or August af 2010. This was new information never before repofted. Comp asked why he
didn't tell me that when I interviewed him. responded by saying that I hadn't asked if anything happened to
him.
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I then had comp turn the phone over to This interview was digitally recorded and later downloaded to the

department Media Vault. I introduced myself to I and reminded him I had spoken to him onATß3112.

said h" remembered that. I told r it was my understanding he might have additional information to report'

said he remembered thatwheneverhis r and he were shown pornographic videos in the

s¡Épeciis curnp*r, ;;À* wúuld repeqtgdly ask me ta take off my pant5 every.t!.*?, and while he was watching

porå f,u woulc¡'alwayà be touching hirn¡;elf, and the othgl tlings are that while.l was sleeping we would have

bur sleeping spot unã ão we nadÏo:sleep isgether ând I built ã barricade and like I woke up several times during

ftÀ nigt",i bãcau"e I was keeping watch,ånd T woke up and his hands would always be or his arms would be on

nre añd then when I woke ui! ¡niÈe morning the barricade was moved and he was trying to lay o_n me, half way
jr¡t f,¡r ãr*r ánO ¡ust his ch'est and I woke up and pushed him off me and ran outside of the trailer and just sat

out there for awhile.'

prior to this, had only spoke of the times that he was in the camping trailer while parked at the rear of the

church and ì was present. When I asked r about that, said the suspect would ask

each of them to take their pants off 
'but 

that he would never take his pants down in the presence of r

r while in the church parking lot, onlv while on the camping trip. I,asked how many times the suspect

wgul{ ask that he take his iants ãown. s{d "like pr:obably- every time, like 5 or 6.times." I asked if the 
.

suspect Èver rêmovão nis own pants- . repliecl "um,.yes, tre would always be touching himself and with his

panïs cff'. clai¡i¡e_A it ny È,qying tlre suspäct would fower his pants enough that I saw his penl-s enC

if,* *ip**t woulci,then-repeåteciiy tóuetr his own penis."..l asked if the suspect was masturb-ating. '

replied i'um, ye* but he never got to tlre point of ejaculation"'

Again, prior to this, I had never heard of a camping trip. said he went catÏping with tlre suspect only once

but that I went three times. explained that on his trip, he went with the suspect to Savanna Podage

Srara park lnear Big Sandy Lake, McGregor, Aitkin County tVlN) in July or August of 201CI. ' 
gaid also

s, I I \¡ 
rvsr 

-r

present was - 
vicJinr , - 

_, Ihe nuspect and another adutt who had been a friend of the

}å*ìry, tlan Melrsikomer" ì '' ¡ spid al{ four siäVeo in ttre suþ_nect's campinq trailer anci a}[ four were ìhêie for 3 -

; d;G *hàn Merrc¡konrer said h'ã hao to returú home in orcier to work. Mehsikomer left and thesuspect, '

victini and I remainecl lçr an additional 2 - 3 clays at which time another adult male, who wâs a

priest, arrived to camp with them. That four then remained camping for the remainder of the week.

said that during the time period (2 - 3 days) when the suspect, a.nd were only there, is when

the sexual contact oócurred. said "we wärä ¡ust up there, and we were just up there and we would drink

ãnO smàfe probably every night, he offered us pot, oh and there was this incident where we,were sitting there

à"ting dinner while drink¡rig aio he asked us to pull down our pants and meacure our penises and then ^

startãd and he said that wãsn't right and then he started touching I s penis and me19tt19d it c.orrectty as

he said and then I measure my oiwn". I asked "who said it wasn't correct?" r replied "Father Wehmeyer

and then he did it for ', i asked "then he would have touched I in order to do it?" replíed "yes"'

repeated it was during the 2 - 3 days that , 
1 

a1_d he was alone with the suspect. repeated the

suspect provided them witñ the beer and tobacco, and offered them marijuana hut they turned that down at

which time the suspect smoked the marijuana himself inside the small confines of the camping trailer, in the

presence of both I , and . I asked r about any viewing of pornographic videos. said there

was none because there was no internet access in the state park. said both ano ne drank so

much beer that both vomited. I asked if he passed out from the beer and ' said he didn't believe so. I

SP522D8BB564EF6



Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSÊ I INCIDENT REPORT

Page 3 of 4

Dale and Time of Repod.

0710512012 10:02:00

Complaint Numher

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

asked i ¡f the suspect exposed his own penis to them.
touching himself when he did it'. I asked how often that was
period.

'said "oh yea, like allthe time, and he would be
replied "5 - 6 times" overthe 2 - 3 day

I asked to explain this barricade that he spoke of and what the sleeping arrangement was. r said he

-slept-in one of two droþ out beds. 
-lñ exebuiing the search warant on the-eamping-trailer I noted there was one

such "drop out" bed at each end of the trailer. r said that he slept in the bed that is immediately to the right
as you enter the camper. , said that he slept in that bed as did the suspect, said that before he went
to sleep he constructed a "barricade" of pillows and blankets to separate himself from the suspect as they

--slept- ; said he woke to find the barricade removed and the suspectls arms and hands placed across his
(. ;) chest. lt was then that ,, ran outside and sat for awhile.

ln summary I asked why he hadn't mentioned any of this before. , replied "well because to be totally
honest'l didn't know you wanted to hear about that stuff'. I assured rthat I want to hear about anything
related to anything that might have happened to either I or he or anyone else. I asked if he recalls
hearing about anything of this nature (sexual) that might have happened to any other person by the suspect and

said he did not. I asked , to tell his r if he should recall anything further. The interview then
ended,

. " I then'spoke to the comp ( and 's .. I advised qo¡þ.tþ.at I should be interviewed at

MCRC. Comp told me she thought so and had already made an appointment for Monday, 07109112.

On 07/06/12 at 1245 hours I received a call from Marla Kaye Eberhardl05127157 of 1801 Lacrosse Ave cp#
(651) 343-9909 who states she works as the Associate Administrative Coordinator at the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament. This interview was digitally recorded and later downloaded to the department Media Vauit.

E

Eberhardt told the comp thatwasn't true because the suspect had also adniitted it to Debbie Phillips, thê
Business Administrator. Comp dsked Eberhardt to call me with this informatíon. I asked Eberhardt about her
conversation with Phillips. Eberhardt said that Phillips and she were talking last week about everything going

on at the church, specifically the sexual assault investigation. Eberhardt said it was then that Phillips told
Eberhardt that when the suspect was told to leave the church propefty he went upstairs to his bedroom and
began packing a suitcase of belongings to take. Phillips said she went upstairs and spoke with him and at that
time the suspect told Phillips "there wasn't any penetration, only fondling".

On 0TIO6/12 I spoke to Ms. Jacqueline Ekelund, staff at Savanna Portage State Park, lel# (218) 426-3271.
After first identifying myself, I asked Ekelund if she was able to query park reservation records to determine if
the suspect had been at the park during the summer of 2010. Ekelund called me back later and said she
queried park records and found the suspect had in fact been at the site August 12 thru 16,2010. Ekelund said
the suspect had rented site # 30 but apparently switched upon arriving and took site # B. Ekelund states
records further show their were two vehicles registered to be there, MN License # 1B2CBN and 559DTZ. I laler
queried the MN DVS site and found 1B2CBN lísts to Daniel Vincent Mehsikomer A2117186 o'f 1257 Century Ave
N #28 in Maplewood, MN, and 559DTZ lists to the suspect. Ekelund then forrruarded a copy of the park's
"Reservation Arrival Report", "Roster Report - All Sites" and "Campsite Checklist". They will be included in this

ng with the comp ( ,) today when the comp told Eberhardt the
butshe was conöerned it would be júst hei woid against hiö. Hearing that, .

sP522D8885648F6



Saint Paul Police Department Pase 4 o14

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reference CN Date and Time of Reqod

0710512012 10:02'.00

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Aomplaint Numher

12145585
Primary offense:

case file.

On 07 106112 I telephoned and left voice message asking that he call me back.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE
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Saint Paul Police Depaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INGIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 1

Date and Time of Repod

0710212012 16:01:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAU LT, RAPE ATTEM PTS

Reference CN

Primary Repoñìng Officer Gillet, William T
Prîmary squad:

Secondary repofting officec

Appro-:v9r;

D¡strict: EaStern
Srte.'

Anest made:.

Secondary offense:

Name of location/business:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occunenceiîll0ll2jl-0 16;05:00 fo

061211201216:05:00

Police ôfficei or lnjured: Police Oflicer Ass,sled Surbder

Cr¡me Scene Processed.'

NARRATIVE

The camping trailer currently held in the SPPD lmpound Lot under this CN (2009 Forest River MN License #
RU2146¿) may now be releäsed to the owner: Curtis Carl.Wehmeyer of 1912 Granite Avenue of Oakdale, MN

. -_ .::'Copy of thís supplement report to be faxed to the lmpound Lot.

I left voice message at the above address for Wehmeyer,

PUBLIC NARRATIVE

sP522D8885648F6



saint Paul Police Depañment Pase 1ot2

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Roference CN -. Date and Time of Repoil

0710212012 15:34'.00

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

-,Complainl Number

1214558s
Primary offense:

Primary Reporting Orficer: Gillet, William T
Prímary squad:

S e con d ary re p o ñ¡ ng off ¡ ce r :

APProver:

Distr¡c|: EaStern

Site;

Arrest made:

Secondary offense:

Name of locatìon/businoss:

Localion of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Dêle & time of occurrence: OllOllZOlO 16105:00 fo

0612112012 16:05:00

Police Officer Assaulted or lnjured:

Crí m e Sc e n e Processed.'

- ' Police Otlicer Assisted SuicrUe;

NARRATIVE

On O7lo2l12 while executing the search warrant at 1801 Lacrosse Avenue I took the following photographs of
the second floor living quarters:

1.12145585-07022012_134146-FORGIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at:1801 LacrosseAve 001).jpg
hallway to bedroom

2.12145585-07022012_134156-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 002).jpg -

bedroom
3.12145585-07022012_134209-FORCIBLERAPE(1?145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 003).jpg - items

on bed including IBM ïhinkpad
t t^a ^?ñ^õ^¡^ ¡ôrô^^ r^n^lñt rñAñrl4^4 arÊõÊ ô^^¡^.., ^L 4ô^4 I ^^-^^^^ ^.,^ ^^/\ 

;^-4. t¿l+cJöJ-glu¿¿vt¿_tJ+¿¿¿-T\Jñ\J|trrLEñi'\rE\rzr+ouoil-f\ëurury dr. rour Lilur uìtsc/"\vË uu+/.Jpg -
bedroom with view of closet . I
5. 12145585-07022O12_134232-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory ãt 180J.Lacrosse Ave 005).jpg -

bêdroom closet
6. 12145585-O7022012-134240-FORCIBLERAP1(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 006).jpg -

closeup of shelf in closet where IBM Thinkpad was found
7 . 12145585-07O22012_134251-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 007).jpg -

closeup of IBM Thinkpad
8.12145585-07022012_1343O0-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 008).jpg - close

up of IBM Thinkpad as open
9.12145585-O7022012_1344O2-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 009).jpg -

closeup of manufacturer's label on rear of IBM Thinkpad
10. 12145585-07022012_134421-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 01O).jpg -

backside of IBM Thinkpad
11.12145585-07022012_1345O2-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 011).jpg - view

from bedroom hallway looking into living room
12. 12145585-07A22012_13452O-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 012).jpg -

overall of living room
13.12145585-07022012_134908-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 013).jpg -

bathroom

SP522DB8B564EF6



Saint Paul Police Depaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 ol2

Date and Time of Repoñ

0710212012 15:34.00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary ofÍense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

14. 12145585-07022012 135105-FORCIBLERAPE('12145585-Rectory at 1801 Lacrosse Ave 01a).jpg -

meeting room

Itransferred the labeled photos to the Media Vault.

I recovered the IBM Thirtkpad computer, power cõid'and REI sale catalog and turned them-into the'SPPD
Property Room.

PUBLIC NARRAT¡VE
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Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE I INCIDENT REPORT

Paqe 1 øf2

Dale and Time ot Repoñ

0612812012 14:12'.00

ComplaÌnt Number

12145585
Prímary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Primary Repoñing Officer: TorOnto, Matthew D

Primary squad:

Secondary repoding officer:

ApProver:

Distr¡ct: Eastern
SrTe;

Arresl made:

Secondary offense:

N ame of locationlbusinessr

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date &time of occunence: UIATI2UA'16:05:00 to

0612112012 16:05:00

Police QfÍîcer Assautted or lniured:

C ri me Sce ne Processed.'

Police Officer Assisted Surbide:

NARRATIVE

l, Ofc. Toronto (#721) assigned to Sex Crimes/POR Unit.

ln the morning hours of 6128t2012 I assisted Sgt. Gillet with the execution of a search warrant on a camper RV
trailer at the city impound lot.

Whíle on scene, I took the following photos:

1.12145585-06282012_100016-FORCIBLERAPE(121455e5 warrant 001).jpg - Rockwood Roo
camper/trailer overall
2. 12145585-06282012_1O}}24-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 002).jpg - Rockwood Roo

ca mperllrailer ove ra ll

3.12145585:06282012_100036-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warranl003).jpg - Rockwood Roo
camper/trailer overall with liö. plate
4. 12145585-06282012_1}OO42-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 00a),jpg - MN Lic RU21464 displayed

on camper
S. 12145585-06282012_10OO54-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 005).jpg - Rockwood Roo

camper/trailer overall
6. 12145585-O6282O12_100156-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 006).jpg - Camper door opened, inside

overall
7. 12145585-06282012_100204-FORCIBLERAPÊ.(12145585 warrant 007),jpg - from camper door. interior

overall
B.12145585-06282012_100210-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 008).jpg - from camper door. interior

overall
9. 12145585-06282012_100218-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 009).jpg - from camper door. interior

overall
10. 12145585-06282012_100235-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 01O).jpg - from camperdoor. interior

overall
11. 12145585-06282012_100246-FORCIBLERAPE(12145585 warrant 011).jpg - from camper door. interior

overall

SP52208885648F6



Saint Paul Police Depadment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 oi2

Date and Timé of Repoft

0612812012 14:12:00
Complainl Number

12145585
Primary ollense:

S EX OF FENSE-ASSAU LT, RAP E ATTEM PTS

Reference CN

I 2. 121 4558s-062820 1 2_1 0030 1 -FORC I BLE RAP E(1 21 45585 warra nt 0 1 2).jpg
door opened

1 3. 121 45585-062820 1 2_1 oo3z}-FORC I BLE RAP E(1 2 1 45585 warrant 0 1 3).jpg
lid opened

1 4. 121 45585-062820 1 2*x a0552-FORC I BLE RAPE(1 2 1 45585 warrant 0 1 4).j pg

1 5. 121 45585-062820 1 2_1 00557 -FORcl BLERAFE( 1 21 45585 warrant 0 1 5).j pg

1 6. 121 45585-062820 1 2-1 00604-FORCI BLERAPE(1 21 45585 warrant 0 1 6).jpg
17 . 121 45585-062820 1 2_1 121 27 -FORCI BLERAPE(1 21 45585 warrant 0 1 7).jpg

next to camper door
1 8. 121 45585-062820 1 2_1 I 21 34-FO RC I BL E RAP E( 1 2 1 45585 wa rra nt 0 1 B).j pg

1 g. 121 45585-062820 1 2_1 121 ã}-FORGI BLËRAP E(1 2 1 45585 warrant 0 1 9).jpg
video icon on electronic
20. 121 45585-062820 1 2' 1 1 221 2-F O RC I BLE RAP E ( 1 21 45585 wa rrant 020). j pg

opened
21 . 121 45585-062820 1 2-1 12219-FORC I BLERAPE( 1 2 1 45585 wa rrant 02 1 ).jpg
displayed on table
22. 121 45585-062820 1 2*1 1 2225-FORC I B LERAP E( 1 2 1 45585 wa rra nt 022).jp1

display screen
zi. I 2l ¿sses-062820 1 z _1 I 224s-FORc I B LE RAP E( 1 21 45585 warrant 023).j pg

24. 121 45585-06282 0 1 2_1 1 23O 1-FORC I B LE RAP E ( 1 21 45585 warrant 924).ipg
remote

The labeled photos were TRANSFERRED to the Media Vault.

camper interior, bathroom

interior of bathroom, trash

boothltable area -o-v.€rall-. ..

booth/table area overall
underneath booth/table area
radio/DVD control panel,

close up of radio/DVD player
close-up, showing DVD

interior overall, slider wall.

video screen monitor,

close up of Haier brand

close-up of screen (bturry)
close up of screen and

PUBLIC NARRATIVE
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Saint Paul Police DePaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reference CN Date and Timo of Reqo¡t

Page 1 of 1

0612612012 09:45:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Pr¡mary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Reporting Of[icer: Daly, PatriCk C

Primary squad:

Secondary repoding offícer:

Approver:

D¡strict: EaStern

Sfle.'

Arrest made:

Secondary offense:

Name of locat¡on/business:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN s5119

Date &tíme of occunenca: 01l01l2O1O 16:05:00 to

061211201216:05:00

Þoäce Ofticer Assautted or lnjured:

Crime Scene Processed:

Police Of{icer Assrsfed Surblde; - -

TIVE

I Officer Daly of te St. paul police Sex Crimes Unít was requested to assist Sgt. Gillet of the Sex Crimes Unit

with the execution of a search wairant a|1912 Granite¡ Ave N Oakdale, MN'

I went to the residence to watch the house until the search warrant and Sgt. Gillet arrived

While I was sitting at the residence the homeowner Quirk, Veronica Louise W/F DOB: 11-28-54 arrived. I

made contact with o;i;k, 
"no 

¡ntorrned her that a search warrant was going to be executed at her residence. I

advised her that I wai nót the ínvestigator on the case, and he wold be here soon. She was very cooperative,

she told me that I could start searchiñg the residence now. I told her that I would wait for the warrant.

she was concerned about her neighbors.getting into her business. .

When Sgt. Gillet arrived I photographed the residence, and the property taken in the warrant.

I took 14 photographs from the address of 1912 Granite Ave N Oakdale, MN and down loaded them to the

media vault.

PUBLIG NARRATIVE
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Saint Paul Police Depadment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 1 of 5

Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Repod¡ng of1¡cer: Keller, Jeffrey w Name of localíon/business:

Primary squad: Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

Secondary repofting officer: MN 55119

Approver:

Distr¡ct: Eastern Date&timeof occunence:0110112010 16:05:00fo

sÍe: 061211201216:05:00

Anesl made:

Secondary offense:

Reference CN Dale and Time of Repod

06125!2012 10.29"00

Police Officer Assaulted or lniured:

C ri m e S ce ne Processed,'

Police Oflícer Ass¡sfed Sur'cide;

OFFENSE DETAILS

SEX OFFENS E-ASSAULT,RAPE ATTEMPTS

Attemp! Only: Appears to be Gang Related: .

'tl

NAMES

Other

CHEBOYGAN, WI4972,1

Nicknames or.Áliases

NicR Name:

Alias:

AKA First Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

Sex.'

Phones

Race:

Hispanic:

DOB:

Age: from

Resldent Sfalus:

to

Home: i
Work:

Employment

Cell:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:

Occupation: Employer:

SP522D8BB564EF6



Saint Paul Police DePaftment

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 2 ol5

Date and Time of Re¡otl

0612512012 10.29'.00
Complaint Number

12145585
Pr¡mary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

ldentification
License or ID#: License Sfafei

ssiv.'

Other Mcdonough, Kevin

375 OXFORD ST N

ST. PAUL, MN 55104

Nicknames or Aliases

Nìck Name:

Alias:

AKA F¡rst Name:
a' '

Ditta¡ts

AKA Last Name:

DOB: Residenl Slafusi
Sex; Race:

Hispaníc: Age: frcm to

Phones

Home:

work: 651-470-0069

Employment

Cell:

Falxi

Contact:

Pager:

Occupat¡on: PRIEST Emptoyør CATHOLIC CHURCH

Idenlification
License or lD#: Lrcense Statei

SSN:

Other Phillips, Deborah Marie

1O7B FALLBROOK LA

WOODBURY, MN 55125

Nícknames or Aliases

Níck Name:

Afias:

AKA First Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

Race; White
Hispanic:

DoB: 81211955

Age: $Q from
Sex; Female

Phones

to

Residenl Slalusr

sP522D8885648F6

Home:

WorR: 651-735-3707

celj 651-338-0469
Fax:

Contacl:

Pager:



saint Paul Police Department Pase 3 of 5

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INC¡DENT REPORT
Reference CN - Dale and Time of Reporl

0612512012 10'.29:04

SEX OFFENSE.ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

Employment

occupation: ADMINISTRATOR

Identification

Emptoyer: BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH

ssN.' License or tD#: License Slafe:

Other Quirk, Veronica

1912 GRANITE AV N

OAKDALE, MN 55128

Nlcknames or Allases

Nick Name:

Alias:

AKA First Name:

Details

AKA Last Name:

Sexl

Phones

Race:

Hispaníc:

,DOB:

Age: from

ResrUent Stafus.'

to

Homo:

Work:

Employment

Cell:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:

Qccupation:

ldentificalion

Employer:

SSNi License or ltll: Lrcense Slafe:

Owner Raleigh, Pat

7511 32ND ST N
OAKDALE, MN 55128

Nicknames or Aliases

Nick Name:

AIias:

AKA First Name:

Details

AKA Lâst Name:

Race:

Hispaníc:

DOB:Sex;

Age: from to

Residenl Sfalus.'

SP522DBBB564EF6



Saint Paul Police Department

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT

Page 4 ofs

Date and Time of Repoft

0612512012 10'2900
Complaint Numþer - Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Phones

Home:

work: 651-77 0-1878

Employment

Cell:

Fax:

Contact:

Pager:

Occupatlon:OWNER

ldentllicatíon

Emptoyer: IDEAL STORAGE ---

ssiv: License or lD#: License Sfale;

NARRATIVE

On 6122111 ai 0900hrs. I (Sgt. J. Keller) met with Deborah Marie Phillips, DOB/080255,.the business"manager
at Blessed Sacrament Parish, 1801 Lacrosse Av., St. Paul, (W) 651-735-3707, (C) 651-338-0469. lrecorded
the conversation using a digital audio recorder.

Phillíps said she knew that we were investigating a sexual abuse claim. lnitially, she said that Father (Fr.)
Wehrneyer.had come to her and apologized to her telling her that he was sorry for.disappo¡nting her;was sad
and that he was probably never going to see her. again. He said he had to pack and was going to a friend's
house. Phillips indicated to me that she didn't know-how to respond to my questions but wanted to cooperate
with me.

She went onto tell me that she arrived at work yesterday at her normal time. She said that was
late in oetting to work. She said that she was friends with i and knew something was amiss in

's life. She described how seemed reluctant to speak to her about what was going on
because Phillips believed that I didn't want to involve her. Phillips also said that she knew twas
seeking pastorai advice from Fr. Vúehmeyer. She saici ihai yesterday morning she cieciciecj io ask
what was goinþ on. She=said that'i r burst into tears andlold her, "Fr. Wehmeyermolested
She said that shortly thereafter she received a phone call from Fr. McDonough from the Archdioceses asking
whether Fr. Wehmeyer was in the building. She told him he was and shortly thereafter Fr. McDonough and a
Deacon arrived at the church and went into a meeting with Fr. Wehmeyer

Phillips told me that after the meeting Fr. McDonough had told her that Fr. Wehmeyer was being removed as
pastor from the parish and his faculties were being restricted because of a credible report of sexual contact
with a minor. Shortly thereafter, Fr. Wehmeyer approached her and invited her upstairs to the meeting room. lt
was at this point that Fr. Wehmeyer began to tell her that he was sorry for disappointing her and was sorry for
all the people that he had hurt, Phillips said that while Fr. Wehmeyer was apologizing to her he said, "You need
to know there was nothing oral that happened and no penetration happened." Phillips never referred to the child
he was speaking about when he made this statement to her. Phillips said that Fr. Wehmeyer left very quickly
yesterday telling her that he was going to see his attorney. She said he told her that he would return and pick-
up his dog. She said that he also took his trailer from the church parking lot yesterday after returning

She saíd she was not aware of any other complaints made about Fr. Wehmeyer. Phillips explained that she
has been friends with him for more than six years and that he has been to her home and knows her family and
presided over the marriage of one of her children. Phillips told me that Fr. McDonough had taken a gun that Fr.

sP522D8885648F6



Saint Paul Police DepaÉment Page 5 or5

SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reference CN Date and Time ol RePoft

0612512012 10:29:00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Wehmeyer had kept at the parish. Phillips also said that Fr. Wehmeyer told her that Fr. McDonough had taken
the gun for his (Wehmeyer's) own protection. I asked Phillips if she knew of Fr. Wehmeyer's current
whereabouts. She said that Fr. Wehmeyer asked her not to tell anyone where he was staying. Phillips also
said she was instructed at a meeting last evening that she was not to say anything to other staff members of
parishioners about this matter.

Phillips said that had a penchant for lving and when _ originally told her what was going on

she said she asked , r if she believed Phillips then went on to say that was devious
and a "kind of a manipulator," and gave examples of his devious behavior. She said that he had been
hospitalized for and she believed he was faking because he simply didn't want to go to
school. She described how she would witness , doing things around the church and when she would tell
his mom and he would be confronted about it, he would deny involvement. She went on, however, to describe
him as a joy to be around and the sweetest kíd you ever wanþd.I,q_Know and the kind of kid you just wanted to
take home with you.

Phillips and I talked a bit more about what was happening. She advised that Fr. Wehmeyer had been told to
stay away from Blessed Sacrament and St. Thomas the Apostle Church at2119 Stillwater Av. where he was
also a pastor. I asked Phillips if Wehmeyer had any,,,conp9.t,er-q. She said that he had a black notebook style
computer and a laptop in his office, She told me that Fr. McDonough had taken the laptop computer out of the
office when he yyas,a-t [be church yesterday. She said she had looked in Fr. WehmeyetJs.room qnd did not see
any computers in his room.

After meeting with Phillips lwentto ldeal Storage, 751132nd. St. N., Oakdale, MN,651-770-187Bwhere lmet
with the owner/manager Pat Raleígh. I asked Mr. Raleigh if he was storing Curtis Wehmeyer's camper/trailer.
He said he was. He said that around 1300hrs. yesterday, "Fr.Curt" (as he knows him) dropped off his trailer.
Raleigh said he thought this was odd because Wehmeyer normally only stores his trailer there during the
winter months. i-ie saici he asked Fr. Cuiì if everythíng wâs okay and F¡'. Cui-t i'eplied thai he had some "family
jssues"lo deal with. He said that this morning between 0930 and 1000hrs. (approxímately one hour before my
arrival) Fr. Curt returned and asked to go into his trailer. 'Raleigh thought he might have.gone in to retrieve
something but didn't know for sure. I tcild Raleigh that I intended to seize the trailer and have it towed it to the
city impound lot. He brought the trailer out of the fenced storage area where it was hooked up to t a tow truck
and towed away.

I returned to the office and met with Sgt. Gillet about this case. I then directed Officer P. Daly to go to 1912
Granite Av. N., Oakdale, MN 55128 and watch for Gurtis Wehmeyer. See Officer Daly's reports. I then assisted
Sgt. Gillet in the execution of a search warrant at Veronica Quirk's residence at 1912 Granite Av. N., Oakdale.
See Sgt. Gillet's reports for additional details.

I transferred the recording of the interview with Phillips to the SPPD media drive.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE
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Date and Time of RePort

0612512A12 10.25'.00
Complaint Number

12145585
Primary ofiense:

SEX OFFENSE.ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN

Primary Røpoding Officer: Gillet, William T

Primary squad:

Secondary reporling officer

APProver:

-' Drstrícf: EaStern
Sile;

Namø of locatio¡lbusine ss:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Dâte & time of occunè¡1ce: OllO1l2O1O 16:05:00 fo

061211201216:05:00

Anest made:

Secondary offense:

-.-. Police Offìcer Assaulted or hiured:

Cnrne Scene Processed:

Police Offîcor Assisled $pic,ide;...

NARRATIVE

on 06122t12 I learned-of the address the suspect (Wehmeyer) was stayíng- at was 191.2 Granite-Ave N in

õ;k.t.jË'MN. fãlr".t; ótr¡.ér pat Daty of this unit to watch ihe address for the possible returri of the suspect'

A short while latei ôfi.", Daly reported tfre suspect was ¡ndeed at the address and Officer Daly was'directed

to arrest him which he did without incident'

I then drafted a Search Warrant along with an Application and Supporting Affidavit for a Search Warrant for

1g12 Granite Ave N in oakdale, MN. lthen preiénted these documents to the Honorable Judge Gary schurrer

of Washington County where they were sworn to and signed'

Sergeant Jeff Keller and myself met Officer Dal¡r (w_hg was already on scene) at the âddress' A copy of the

, warrant *", pr"."nted to the resident, Ms Vonnie Quirk. -Quirk direcled mg !o- a bqdr9gm which sfe- said w91
- used exclusively nyir'å"urpect. The addresiwàs.s-earched. I recovered the folloirving items and.laterturned

them into the SPPD PloPertY Room:

- ,,Marware Amazon Kindle" notepad computer model# 001400 and FCC lD#zEv-1229 (found on desk top in

bedroom used by susPect).
- ,,Sony pSp-N1óOi,-úåy rtrt¡on ser# HU0642615 (found on desk top in bedroom used by suspect).

- ,'venlafaxine ERi prãróiption medication of curtis wehmeyer (found on desk top in bedroom used by

:ïBi?l)p"*er cord (found on floor in bedroom usecl by suspect).
- ',Sony'i power *ord (foUncf Ðn floor ìn bedronm.used try stlspect).

- "BlackEierry" power Çord (found on flCIÕr in þedroom usecl by stt*pect)'

Copy of the warrant and copy of the "Receipt, lnventory and Return" were left with Ms. Quirk'

On 06125/12 I brought the Marr¡¡are Amazon Kindle and TPT power cord (items 1 & 2) and the Sony PSP-

N1001 playstation ãno po*ur cord (items 3 & 4) to Sergeant Greg McDonald in the sPPD computer crime lab

for examination.
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SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEM PTS

Complaint Number

12145585
Primary oflense:

On 06127112 I received a voice message from the comp who said she met with Washington County Child
Protection yesterday, during which r wâs pr€sent. Comp said they
realized then that the offenses against the victim had to have occurred the summer of 2011. The voice
message was digitally recorded and later downloaded to the department Media Vault.

'On Q6127112 I drafted a Search Warrant aloñþ with an Applícatiorr-for Search Warrant and Supporlíng Affidavit,
in order to search the camping trailer (MN Lic# RU21464) belonging to the suspect, which was secured in the
SPPD lmpound Lot. I also drafted a Search Warrant along with an Application for Search Warrant and
Supporting Affídavit to search the Dell Latitude 830 computer secured in the SPPD Property Room. I brought
each of these to the Honorable Judge George Stevenson of Ramsey County who reviewed and signed both.

On 06128112 l, along with Sergeant David Ossell and Officer Matthew Toronto of this unit, went to the SPPD
lmpound Lot. There, using a key from the. q.us-pgcllg.key chain at the time of his arrest, we searched the- bamping trailer. Officer Toronto took photographs and downloadêd theni to the department Media Vault. ln
searching the trailer I found a "Haier" LCD TV with 10.2" screen. This was on a table in a boot style dinette
area. The TV was wired via coaxial able to a radio/dvd/cd player mounted on a wall next to the entry door. This
unit was power up went we pushed the "power" button on the remote control. lt is capable of playing television
stations as well as dvd/cd. Photographs were taken and I recovered the TV monitor unit and turned them into
thd SPPD Property Room. I left J"Rêcóiþt anO lnventòry" sheet and a copy of the warrant on the dinette table.
The -trailer was secured once again.

On 06128112 I sooke to the comp. Comp said that during her meeting with Washington County Child Protection
workers, 'was present. They discussed the offenses reported and when they
occurred. The victim had reported them as occuring during the summer of 2010. realized then that
they had to have occurred in the summer of 2011. Comp and both said that it was late one summer
evening when the comp had to pick the victim up from the church where she knew the victim was with the
suspeet. The eomp said _ ,'ìer family had all become friends with the suspect and it was not
unusual for them to do so. t reminded the.comp hqw he had received a telephone call from the comp

--askino rtn nick uo the victim because.it was getting late. . . recalled the comp was in the

be awn¡re yet ."¡å r.,Ëil,.T,.13;5Ttriiilnì#'JÍo'läi""'Jf,.,ti"Î:5'?,1,i'ór,.l'iå;rïli?ïff*i:''o
knowing it was over the surnmer of 201'1 and not over the summer of 2010. Comp said she has since
checked her records with her doctor as to when it was she was at the hospital and records confirmed it was
07lOSl11. Comp said she later learned it was that evening that the suspect had sexual contact with the victim.

Comp also told me r

the victim and not two years younger as I previously thought.
'is currently 16 years old, two years olderthan

Comp went on to say there are lwo maintenance workers at the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Rodney
Williams and Tad Wicklander, and they might have information relative to this investigation. Comp said her

-, /\sniey Hasen, recently reported to her that she has been approached by both Williams and
Wicklander relative to this case.

Williams told Hagen there were two occasions when the suspect said things to him that bothered him.
Williams said on one occasion he had been working and sweating heavily so he took his shirt off. The suspect
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Date and Time of Report

0612512012 10'.25:00

Complaint Number

12145585
Primary otfense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Reference CN -

approached him and rubbed his arm. This bothered Williams who asked the suspect "father, are you gay?"

The suspect replied "no, no". On another occasion the suspect approached Williams and said "remember
when you were young and you used to hump anything, boys and girls?" Williams replied saying no, that he has

only liked girls.

- 
Hagén aibo said that Wicklander apploached her and began talking abouit-recent eivents and said that he-has

"seerì stuff'with the suspect that have bothered him, but did not elaborate.

On 06/30/12 I spoke to the complainant . The comp told me that she has spoken with the viciim
since he was inierviewed by n¡HCn and leãrned that one of the computers used by the suspect to display
pornographic images to the victim was a notebook type laptop computer. The comp then recalled that the
suspect and she purchased similar computers approximately two years ago, and they were "ASUS" brand.
Thp qqmp said she recalls the suspect..had some problem with his computer abgu! a year after he got it þ.Ut -,-
doesn't know what if anything happened to it. The comp further reports the second floor of the rectory at the
Church of the Blessed Sacrament is the suspect's líving quarters and no one has been in it since the suspect
was told to leave the premise by the archdiocese representatives'

On 07ß7112 I drafted a search warrant and supporting affidavít in order to search the second floor of the
rectory at the Church of the Blessed Sacrament 1801 Lacrosse Avenue. I then brought these documents to
the Honorable Judge Castro who dign-ed them. O

On O7lO2l12 at 1330 hours Sergeant David Ossell and myself went to 1801 Lacrosse Avenue where we were

met by Ms. Debbie Phillips, Business Administrator. After identífying myself to Ms. Phillips I presented her with
a copy of the search warrant. Ms. Phillips located a key and unlocked the suspect's living quafters for us. Ms

Phillips said the only person who has had access to the living quarters has been herself as the suspect left
behind his pet bird and Ms Phillips has continued to feed and water it. Ms. Phillips said keys to the building
have been re-keyed and suspect has not had access to the buiiding.

Sergeant Ossell and myself-searohed the premise. lt consisted of a living room area, bathroom, and a = ,.

bedroom. Also located on the floor was a large meeting room used for parish business meetings. A second

but smaller living quarters was on the northwest corner of the second floor which was reserved for an
associate pastor which the parish has not had for several years and thus laid empty,

ln searching the premise I located an "lBM Thinkpad" laptop computer serial# 78-8RK63, power cord and

black/tan carrying case on an upper shelf in the bedroom. These items were removed and photographed. I

also located an "REl" sale catalog on a desk in the living room, send via U.S. Mail and addressed to the
suspect at 1801 Lacrosse Avenue.

I then took photographs of the rooms and downloaded them to the department Media Vault.

A copy of the "search Warrant" and "Receipt, lnventory and Return" were left with Ms. Phillips and the premise

turned over to her.
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Date and Time of Report

061251201 2 08:02:00

- Complaint Number Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Primary Reporting Officer: Gillet, Wìlliam T
Primary squad:

Secondary repoñing officer:

Approver:

Distäct: Eastern
Sde;

Arrest made:

'Secondary offense:

Na me of locatio¡1/b u s¡ne ss:

Locat¡on of ìncident: '1801 LACROSSE AV
MN 55119

Date & time of occunence: 01M12010"16:05:00 fo

0612112012 16:05:00

-.Pgl¡çe. Qttiçer Assaulted or lnjured:

Crime Scene Processed;

Police Oflicer Assisfed Surbrde:

NARRATIVE

On 06122112 I spoke to Sara Wirkala, registered nurse with Midwest Children's Resource Center (MCRC). Ms
Wirkalâ informed me that she interviewed , ..,. ,, t(.hereaffer referred to as "victim") earlíer
this day. The victim's mother ( - and
her husband have including the victim and a younger Ms Wirkala provided me with,
a summary of that interview, saying the victim reported the following:

- the pastor of the parish is Father Cuftis Carl Wehmeyer (hereafter referred to as "suspect")^
- at the beginning of the summer of 2O10, the victim and 'were riding their bicycles in the area
of the church.
- the suspect invited victim and into his camping trailer which he parks for the summer in the rear parking
lot öf the chuich.
- Suspéct asked victim to rembve hiè shirt which he did.
- susþect provided victim and with beer which they drank.
- suspect asked victim and about girlfriends.
- suspect turned on music and asked them to dance for him.
- approxímately week later both victim and t entered suspect's camper after 's bicycle tire became flat.
- suspect provided them with beer which they drank and cigarettes which they took.
- suspect suggested they watch pornography on his computer.
- suspect, victim and watched male/female pornography for approximately five minutes untilt mother
arrived to drive them home.
- a few weeks later, victim went to suspect's camping trailer.
- victim observed five empty beer cans inside while suspect drank from a sixth.
- suspect provided victim with a beer which victim drank.
- suspeci took out marijuana and offered to victim which victim declined.
- suspect turned pornography on his computer for both to watch.
- suspect asked victim to remove his pants which victim initially refused.
- after fufiher requests, victim lowered pants and undenruear to his ankles.
- victim sat in a booth of the trailer which suspect sat next to him with his pants lowered.
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Primary offense:
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Reference CN

- suspect reached over and began touching victim's penís while suspect also touched his own penis.

- short while later, ¡ called saying he was in the parking lot.
- suspect pulled his pants up, stood and asked victim for a hug.
- victim stood up with his pants and unden¡rear still down.
- suspect gave victim a hug while reaching around and grabbed victim's bare buttocks.
- suspect told victim if victim tèlls anyöne-ãbouT-ilis he woÚld not be able to be a priest anymore and the parish

would fall apart.
- suspect opened can of beer and gave same tor - and the victim to drink.
-.victim also worried about his,i ..r and his parents start to fight and get a divorce overthis.

PUBLIC NARRATIVE
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SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Relerence CN Dale and Time ol RePoft

0612212012 14:34:00

SËX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Compla¡nt Number

12145585
Pimary offense:

Primary Repoding Offìcer: Daly, Patrick C

Primary squad:

Secondary reportíng officer:

APProver:

DiSfriCf:-f¿s[s¡¡

Site:

Anestmade: Yes
Secondaty offense:

Name of locationlòusrness:

Location of incident: 1801 LACROSSE AV

MN 55119

Date & time of occurrence: 0110112010 16:05:00'to' -

061211201216:05:00

Police ofrtcer Assaulled or lnjured:

Crí me Sce ne Processed.'

Police Officer Asslsfed SuicrUe:

OFFENSE DETAILS

sEx 9FIFNSE-ASSAULT,RAPE ATTEMPTS

Attempt Only: Appears to be Gang Related:

ARRESTS

Booked
Name; t¡Vsþrneyer, Curtis Carl

Booking date: 0612212012

BockÌng t¡ne: 14'15
Boaking #:

Warrant numtieli:

Wanant type:

Date & time of anest: 0612212012 13:54
ArÍest mâde on view:

Anes! made on warrant or prev¡ous OM YeS-
Originating agency:

Ch arge/C ¡tat¡o rì/ B ail A m ou nt:

NAMES

Arrestee

KNOWN

Nîcknames or,A/iases

Wehmeyer, Curtis Carl

UNK

MN

N¡ck Name:

Alias:

AKA First Name: AKA LasI Name.
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SUPPLEMENTAL OFFENSE / INCIDENT REPORT
Reference CN Date and Tîme of Repoft

0612212012 14:34:00

Complaint Number

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

-_-3r¡¡1-ffi
Details

Sex; Male

Phones

Race.' White
Hispân¡c:

DoB: 912811964

Age: 47 from

Resrdenl Sl¿lus:

to

Home:

Work:

Employment

Cell:

Fax: Pager

Occupation:

Identlficatìon

Employer:

ss /.'

Offender lnformation

License or lD#: Llcense Stafei

Arrested: YeS

Condition:

DUI:

Pursuît engaged:

Resrsfance encountered:.

Taken to health care facility:

Viol ate d Re strai n ing O rd e r:

Medical røløase obtaîrië:d'- '1 
: '::

PROPERTY

ITEM#1

Type of Loss: ReCOVered

Owner 'y'Vsþrneyer, Curiis Cari

Model #:

Daúe ofLoss:

Ðate Recovered: 612212012
' QuantitY: 01

Locaf¡on Lost'

Lacaiion Recaverad: on si;spect
Sena/ #;

Adicle Type / llem: Q[þs¡ property / Telephone equipment
Description: verizori blackberry cell phone

Iotal value: $Q.QQ

Turned in af: P¡qpsrty ftgqrn Locket lD #: Lab exams:

NARRATIVE

I Officer Daly of the St. Paul Police Dept Sex Crimes Unit was requested to do surueillance at 1912 Granite Ave
N Oakdale, MN. I was to watch the residence for a gruy Toyota SUV, and or a male suspect Wehmeyer, Curtis
Carl WM DOB: 09-28-64.

I had a photograph of the male suspect, and we went to the res¡dence. I set up surveillance away from the
residence. When I arrived I saw a silver passenger car in the drive way. A short time later the vehicle had left.

I kept watching the residence when I saw a glimpse of a male who appeared to be the suspect walk by the
corner of the garage, The male was wh¡te with facial haír. I called Sgt. Keller to advised him if the situation.
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Complaint Number .. Reference CN

12145585
Primary offense:

SEX OFFENSE-ASSAULT, RAPE ATTEMPTS

Approximately 15 minutes later the same male walked out by the garage again. This time I got a better look,
and believed it was the suspect.

I again called Sgt. Keller to tell him what I had observed.

I was told lf I saw Wehmeyèi to ãrrest him fõÏ CSC. ['was advised I could go knock at the door to sêe if he was
there, and if so to arrest him.

As I walked up to the door I saw a table and.an ashtray. lt appeared Wehmeyer had came out for a cigarette
when I saw him. '

I went to the door, when I did the main door was open and there was a screen storm door. I knocked, and a
dog started to ba¡k,_{t tlat time Wehmeyer_c?me !o the door. I asked him to come out side so I could speak
to him. He complìed; ánd when he stepped out of the door I told him he was under arrest, He askË¡d me if he
could talk to his attorney. I told him that he would be able to I was not going to ask him any questions.

He asked me if he could go get his glasses and his attorney's phone number. He let me into the house (with
him), and I retrieved his glasses from a shelf or dresser in a bedroom. lt should be noted that he also had a
black kindle note book (computer) along side of his glasses and cell phone. I did ask if anyone else was home
(fol my-s_afety), and he said no. He said the homeowner would be back around 1630. He asked me if he could
òei n¡ã ôäil pñõne, and wallet. I told him that he could. He then asked me if he could have his cigarettes, and I

told him he would not be allowed to smoke in jail so he left them there.

I told him I would lock up the house, and he handed me his key's. He told me that he also needed to lock up the
garage. There was a door along the back wall that was in the room with his belongings, I asked him where the
door went too (l believed the garage, and I was going to lock the door from the inside). He said that was the
garage and the only thing in there was his vehicle, and I needed to lock it from the outside.

When We went to leave, and he said he needed a piece of paper with his attorneys phone number. We both
went back into the bedroom'and retrieved his paper. We left and I locked up the residence.

I advised Sgt. Keller that he wanted to talk to his attorney. I was told to bring him to the LEC, and book him for
CSC 2 Attorney only restriction.

I was also advise to recover his cell phone, and vehicle key's.

I transported Wehmeyer to the LEC, and he was booked with out incident.

It should also be noted that an intern Fischbach, Jeffrey Vaughn (JR) 08-09-85 was riding along with me.

I recovered the phone, and turned it into property, and the key's were turned over to Sgt. Gillet.
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